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55 killed in plane crash

ñ-S.í;.

MEXICO CITY (API -  A Western 
Airlines DC-10 jetliner bound from Los 
Angeles with 88 persons reported aboard 
crashed while landing in fog and smog at 
the Mexico City airport today, plowing i.ito 
two buildings, and Red Cross officials at 
the scene said they had recovered 55 bodies 
from the wreckage

Nineteen persons were reported to have 
survived Ihe fate of the others was not 
immediately known

A Mexican aviation official said the plane 
touched down on a runway that was closed 
for repairs and that it struck a parked 
truck and killed its driver.

A witness said the crash sounded like »  
clap of thunder and "there was a big flash 
of light " The plane was demolished

Pedro Jose, a surviving passenger, said
"It was a normal flight all the way from 

Los Angeles up to Mexico City airport 
Around three or four minutes before we 
were landing there was a lot of fog around

the place and the airplane sort of rattled up 
a bit and about a half a minute later it just 
went flat, just crashed The plane popjied 
right open and I was around two or three 
behind the wing so 1 could get out Inside 
the plane there was a lot of fire and a lot of 
dead people Right after the accident the 
seats were right on top of one another and 
the plane was cracked open "

In New York, experts said it was too soon 
to tell whether the crash of the DC-10 would 
cause additional problems for the 
manufacturer of the aircraft. McDonnell 
Douglas Corp The company has been in 
the process of recovering from a 37-day 
grounding of its DC-10s after an American 
Airlines plane crashed last May 25th at 
Chicago's O'Hare Airport, killing 273 
persons, the worst aviation disaster in U.S. 
history.

Some of the dead appeared to be 
children, witnesses said In Los Angeles, 
the airline said the plane had 88 persons

aboard. 77 passengers, i t  crew. It said 
earlier reports of a couple of more aboard 
total stemmed from the fact two flight 
attendants were listed both ways 

An immigration official who declined to 
give his name said the plane was on fire 
before it landed, that it hit the runway out 
of control and slammed into a cement block 
building about a quarter of a mile from the 
terminal. Other witnesses said the plane 
then crashed against a building under 
construction and Its roof fell in 

A spokesman for the Mexican Civil 
Aeronautics Administration, who asked 
anonymity, said the plane first touched 
down on a runway that had been closed to 
traffic for repairs

One airport rescue worker said there 
were three children among the dead, but 
this could not be further verified 

An airport control tower employee said 
he understood there were at least 10 
su rv ivo rs.

Police arrest two for car thefts

, .\FTKK I..VST M tillT 'S  w ea th e r. I’a m p a  r e s id e n ts  
am  probably expect t r ic k -o r- tre a te rs  to  be on th e  
streets tonit;ht D rivers a re  ask ed  to  w a tc h  ou t lo r
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Carter to fire 
Kennedy flitters?

VVASHINGTO.N lAPi — President Carter s campaign manager 
says he hopes the ad.ministration will fire any political appointee 
found to be flirting with the campaign of Sen Edward M Kennedy 

After watching two Carter administration officials defect to the 
Kennedy camp. Tim Kraft said he thinks loyalty should count in 
fhlitics

A White House official who asked not to be named said it would be 
no surprise if some others now on the administration roster switched 
tothecampof the president s challenger But he salt' "We have had 
and will have our share of support and endorsements '

Asked whether he thinks the administration should dismiss likely 
defectors before they publicly break with the president in favor of 
Kennedy. Kraft replied

As campaign manager. I m not an official member of the 
administration But as a political person who respects loyalty. I hope 
to hell they do

,  Kraft commented in an interv iew Tuesday after former Iowa Sen. 
Dick Clark said he is leaving the Carter administration to work for 
IJjtnnedy and J William Heckman Jr . resigned as deputy assistant 
attorney for legislation to join the Kennedy committee 

In related developments Tuesday, the 70.000-member National 
Treasury h^mployees Union announced its support of Kennedy and 
Chicago .Mayor Jane Byrne made a formal annoucement reaffirming 
her weekend endorsement of Kennedy 

There was a particular sting to the defections by Clark, who was 
given a $57.500-a-year job as U S coordinator for refugee affairs 
after being defeated for re-election last year, and by Heckman, a 
personal friend of Carter campaign lawyer Tim Smith 

In accepting Clark s resignation. Carter noted that he had 
understood Clark would remain neutral in the 1980 campaign and 
devote his attention to refugee problems
«.However. Clark said in an interview the refugee programs have 

•  been overhauled and it seems as appropriate as any time to make 
the change
,  A Clark spokesman. Bob Miller, said Clark had pledged to remain 

.l^htically neutral while in the administration, but that he had not 
promised to remain out of i he race indefinitely 

Clark s bolt to Kennedy came one day after 'ormation of a 
Kennedy campaign committee and announcement that Kennedy 
would formally announce his candidacy Nov 7 In Boston 

Mayor Byrne s stand ran counter to a long string of endorsements 
Carter has been garnering from state and local officials, but the 
White House and the campaign committee insist it is an isolated case 
and not a turning tide

,  Kraft pointed out that Carter picked up backing from strong 
majorities of the Democratic mayors and governors at their 

. tJnveniions last summer and that many of them were at a Carter 
dinner-rally here last week

(Xher than clamping down on defectors. Kraft sees no major 
adjustmenlstothe Kennedy threat

goblins, witches and ghosts if Ihoy T e on th e  s t r e e t s  
tonight.

Pampa police arrested two men this morning in connection with 
two vdiicie thefts and an attempted vehicle theft occurring late 
Tuesday night

Jimmy Upchurch, 17, and Lynn Don Brown. 19. both listing a 
Pampa Motel address, were taken into custody this morning after a 
brief chase through city streets.

Upchurch and Brown were arrested after being observed by 
Patrolman Lynn A. Brown in a stolen 1976CMC camper

Brown said he first saw the men at the intersection of Lefors and 
Kingsmill streets They attempted to flee in the vehicle, but Brown 
apprehended them at the intersection of Francis and Lowry.

Ihe two were taken to city jail, where they are presently waiting 
for arraignment in county c«irt and for bond to be set

He didn’t 
want to go 
to market
After a strenuous chase over 

much of the eastern portion of 
Pampa. city animal control 
officers captured a pig which 
had run rampant through city 
streets since early Monday 
morning

According to Lt Charles 
.Morris of the Pampa Police 
Department, several calls were 
received repo rting  a pig 
running loose through the 
streets of Pampa Monday and 
Tuesday.

A woman approached the 
vehicle of Patrolm an John 
Bennett, he .said, while he was 
stopped at the intersection of 
F r^eric  and Barnes She said a 
truckload of pigs had pa.sscd the 
intersection earlier, and she 
noticed a small, white pig 
standing in the roadway shortly 
after the truck left

After spotting the pig heading 
east on Frederic. Bennett tried 
to catch it with the help of 
several citizens But despite the 
c o m b in e d  e f f o r t ,  th ey  
succeeded only in chasing the 
porker out of town

Tuesday morning. Animal 
Control Officers Marshall 
Johnson and Kenneth Dean 
spotted the pig running between 
houses in the 500 block of 
Warren Street

Johnson attempted to trap the 
animal in the area between the 
residences but was thwarted 
when the frightened pig escaped 
between his legs Dean stooped 
to capture the animal but lost 
him as he ran by

The runaway porker was 
finally caught by two girls who 
were helping the officers
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ANIMAL CONTROL O fficer K enneth  D e a n  hold.s th e  p u g n a c io u s  p ig  th a t  led 
Pampa police personnel on a m e r ry  c h a s e  th r o u g h  th e  e a s t e r n  p o r t io n  of th e  
city Monday and T uesday

(S ta f f  p h o to )

The CMC camper was reported stolen Tuesday evening by Rex 
Britton of 1229 Darby

Brown also recovered a missing 1971 Ford in the 1200 block of 
Darby. The vehicle was reported stolen by Jimmy Odell of 1309 
Terrace shortly before midnight Tuesday.

Police officers collected evidence possibly connecting'the suspects 
with the report of a theft of a 1968 Ford this morning. The vehicle, 
reported missing by Leo Simpson, was found abandoned in the 400 
block of East Foster Wednesday morning 

In another Tuesday night incident. Oliver Rodgers of 1200 Darby, 
reportedly saw someone attempt to steal his vehicle. He turned on his 
porch light and frightened the would-be thieves away

Troops defend 
American Embassy 
in San Salvador

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (APi — Salvadoran troops backed 
by armored cars used tear gas to repel a mob of 300 leftists attackmg 
the American Embassy in the second day of street violence in the 
capital of El Salvador

There were reports that the embassy's Marine guard joined in the 
tear-gas barrages Tuesday, But embassy spokesman Vitas 
Dambrava denied this, saying. "Our Marines did not respond to the 
attack" However, reporters counted 20 helmeted men. apparently 
Marines, on the roof of the three-story building '  ««

The State Department said two l^rines were sli^ tly  wounded 
Ihere was no report of casualties among the mob or the troops. At 
least 24 persons were killed and about 100 were wounded the day 
before in gun battles between leftists denmnstrating against the new 
military-civilian junta and security forces 

The embassy and its grounds occupy an entire Nock surrounded by 
a high wall and metal fences. The leftists chanted "We wilt take tlw 
embassyl" and distributed leaflets saying "Down with imperialism" 
and "We want to live in peace" as they nurched on the compound 
Ihe troops and armored cars responded immediately 

Witnesses said they heard four shots fired during the 15-minute 
confrontation, and Dambrava said there was some gunshot damage 
to the embassy Some of the leftists tried to climb the wall but were 
dnven off. and a gasoline bomb was thrown into an embassy garden 
but caused no damage, officials said 

Afterward the troops and armored cars surrounded the compound 
to guard against other leftists staging an anti-government march on 
a street nearby

In Washington. U.S* officials said the Carter Administration was 
prepared to offer “ significant assistance including tear gas and 
other non-lethal weapons to the two-weck-old junta to help it 
overcome extremist violence. The officials said the aid was being 
offered even though the junta had not asked for it 

The two colonels who head the junta ousted Salvador's military 
president. Gen Carlos Humberto Romero, in a bloodless coup on Oct 
15 Moderate political groups gave them their support after they 
added three civilians to the junta and promised democratic reforms, 
but leftists are demanding an end to all military rule and a Marxist 
government

About 1.000 members of one leftist movement, the Papular 
Revniutionary Bloc have been occtqjying two gos-emment buildings 
for a week. demanding price cuts on staple foods, an in c r e ^  in the 
minimum wage, the release of political pnsoners and inforimion on 
others they claim disappeared while Romero was president 

Foreign diplomats said the moderate political parties that support 
the junta joined in the demand for a report on the whereabouts N as 
many as 550 people who disappeared or were jailed during Romero's 
two-year presidency

Weather
The forecast calls for sun n y  a n d  w a r m e r  

conditions W ed n esd ay  w ith  a n o th e r  f r e e z e  
warning out for W'edne.sday n igh t. T h u r s d a y  w ill 
be sunnv and a little w arm er W e d n e sd a y  s h ig h  
will be near 50: the low in th e  u p p e r  20s. 
Thursday s high will be in the m id  50s W in d s w ill 

•' be northwesterly a t 25 to 35 m p h  a n d  g u s ty ,  
decreasing to 10 to 15 m ph W ednesday  n ig h t W ind 
warnings are out on a rea  lakes. T he n ig h  T u e s d a y  

" was 40. the low 31 ^
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Winds damage Pampa Mall
High winds w ere b lam ed for s e v e ra l  th o u s a n d  

dollars in dam age done to the new ly  c o n s t r u c te d  
Pam pa Mall last night *

Mall m anager Sheryl E v e ry  sa id  o n ly  o n e  s to r e  
in the complex had m erch an d ise  d a m a g e d  w hen  
part of the roof of the s tru c tu re  w as  p e e le d  a w a y  
in the high w inds

K-Mart received som e w a te r  d a m a g e ."  E v e r y  
.said. Some m e rc h a n d i^  w as d a m a g e d  w h e re  
water dripped down from The roof 

A c o n s tru c tio n  s u p e r v is o r  fo r  th e  m a ll  
complex.which is still under const ru c t io n . s a id  t he 
monetary loss will be "a few th o u sa n d  d o l la r s .  ' 

What happened is th a t the h igh w in d s  w e h a v e , 
had for the past few days su ck ed  p a r t  of th e  ro o f 
away from the northw est c o rn e r o f lh e  b u ild in g . " 
th(' supervisor said. "W e c a n 't  g e t a  ro o fe r  o r  a n  
insurance ad juster up th ere  b e c a u se  of th e  w in d  so 
wr don t know how m uch d a m a g e  h a s  a c tu a l ly  
hi'cn d o n e "

Every sa id  no o ther s to res  r e c e iv e d  d a m a g e  
from the storm  the  ripped  th ro u g h  th e  T e x a s  
Panhandle and P am pa last night

Amendment affects notaries public
Edkor'i Note: Texas voters will cast 

ballots Tuesday on three constitutional 
amendments approved by the 66th term of 
the Texas Legislature. This is the first 
installment of a three-part series on the 
amendments.
j By MELANIE MILLER 

OfThe Pampa News
Proposition 1 is an Amemfrnent that has 

•MR lIRle, if any. public criticism and 
concerns notaries public, their terms of 
office and their appointment by the 
secretary of state.

If passed. K will authorize the legislature 
to provide terms of office for notaries 
public of at least four years. The secretary 
of state would be empowered to appoint 
notaries public instead of the county clerks

State Rep. Foster Whaley. D-Pampa. 
favors the amendment, saying it will cut 
the workload of the secretary of state by 
half

"Instead of having to renew iwtary 
public term s every two years, thie 
secretary of state will only have to do U 
every four years." Whaley said "All the

applicaton papers ultimately go u> the 
secretary of state anyway, so this will cut 
down on the work of the county clerks."

As it is now. the county clerks forward 
applications for appointment as a notary 
public to the secretary of state for 
processing and appointment 

Whaley sees the amendment as a 
"trem endous improvement" over the 
current system. He said it has statewide 
approval, including a favorable response 

the state county clerks association. 
Notaries public will be approved for the 

state and not simply for the county If 
passed, the amendment would remove the 
rief|ulrement that a notary public be a 
resident or maintain a place of business or 
employment in a specific county. The 
notary public would, however, have to be a 
U.S. cHiienand a Texas resident 

Present statutory law provides that a 
n o ta ry  p u b l i c 's  ju r i s d ic t io n  is 
"cnextensive" with the boundaries of the 
state, irrespective of the county for which 
he or she was approved But. if that person 
deas net maintain a residence, business of

empk^ment in the county to which he was 
appointed, the office is considered vacated 
Prior to a 1977 amendment of that statutory 
law. a notary public's jurusdiction was 
limited to the county to which he was 
appointed

In the Texas Constitution, justices of the 
peace are  also considered ex officio 
notaries public Proposition I would retote 
only to notaries public appointed by the 
secretary of state and would not affect the 
provisions set aside for justices of the 
peace

Proponents of the proposition say 
application to a centralized office will be 
more efficient and less time-consuming 
with the middleman — the county deck 
office — removed OppooenU. however, 
believe the amendment will merely add to 
sUte bureaucracy and to su te  control over 
the local level

A noury public administers oaths, takes 
acknowledgements to documents and 
certifies the validity of mstruments by 
affixing the person's signature and a 
notary seal to the instrument
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Oihe j^ampa Meurs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' U XA S  

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace B e g in  W ith  M e
Thit newspaper it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to that 

they con better promete and preserve their own freedom and encourage ethers to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and it free to control 
himself and all he posseuet can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79063. letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
it given.)

Next generation must
come up with answers

li.'a(lership around the world is in the p rocess of evolving from  one 
generation to another FV thirty years Am erican foreign and  m ilita ry  policies, 
two is.sues with an important relationship, have been decided by m en for wfhom 
the second world war is a vivid memory Today, for the m ost p a r t, those 
determining these important issues are people who look a t the second world 
war as history It is time for us all to take a look a t the d an g e rs  and 
opportunities that changes in our foreign and m ilita ry  postu re  will bring  
.America

.Although foreign policy has been an object of debate , e sp ec ia lly  during  the 
Vietnam war. in general American has enjoyed a re m a rk a b le  consensus about 
our role as guardian of world freedom.

That has meant we would oppose the expansion of co m m u n ism , w hich has 
been viewed by Americans as the prim ary th rea t to freedom  in the world Most 
Americaas feel that without their country filling this role the re s t  of the world 

• would fall under communist domination This pessim  istic  view is w hat keeps 
our defense sjjending high, and keeps the defense spending of our a llies low

In the aftermath of the second world war providing defense for our allies 
may have been jiLsl died: today the situation has changed

Ina recent newspaper interview Gen John Singlaub. h im self a co m b a t hero 
of World War II. said that American m ilitary  s tren g th  in the F a r  E a s t is 
inadequate He suggested that our country should be in c rea s in g  ra th e r  than 
decrea.sing military .strength in that area And if we don t. the g en e ra l feels it 
could lead to something as drastic as the rearm ing  of Jap an .

There is no doubt that the expansion of the Soviet navy poses a th re a t to the 
freedom, to the degree that it is enjoyed, of the people of Asia and  the P acific  
However, it does not follow that American tax p ay ers  a re  ob liga ted  to pick up 
the bill for the defense of that area This is true in F^ui^ope. faced with in creased  
Soviet conventional capabilities, as well.

The general isa  brave and honest man These a re  the q u a litie s  th a t led to his 
dismis.sal by President Carter He is a man who developed his p a tte rn s  of 
analysis during the .second world war His opinions about our m ilita ry  forces 
and military threatsto  the United States should be thorough ly  ex am in ed  He 
can see the dangers The trouble is he is not a m an who can see the streng^h.'of 
other opt iorjs not involving the American m ilitary

What IS so bad about Japan rearming for its own d e fen se '' Is A m erica to be 
expected to protect Japanese trade routes for th?ee m ore decad es, w hile the 
Japanese pour their own capital into building new businesses to co m p ete  with 
American business ’
The general spoke of Korea American troops have been th e re  for 25 y ea rs  

(ien Singlaub says it may take as long as 10 m ore y e a rs  before  the South 
Koreans can defend themselves, and then he tak es  it for g ran ted  th a t the 
United States is the nation that must take up the slack Is the defense of Korea 
not also in the interest of Japan ’

Tinv shave changed Japanese and G erm an ecnom ies a re  now o u tpacing  our 
own. yet the general calls on the American tax p ay ers  to b ea r the burden  of a 6 
percent increase in military spending necessary  to secu re  the defense of these  
nations and their national interest Playing the role of w orld d e fen d er has 
resulted in other nations allowing us to spend m oney for th e ir  defense which 
they, wi.shing to remain free from Soviet dom ination, would have spen t 
thenwclves

This extra burden has resulted in a loss of dom estic  freedom  For tw enty  
years we have been heavily taxed and our young men taken  for two y e a rs  of 
involuntary servitude General Singlaub. who vo lunteered  to defend his 
country, finds it difficult to see that those who don t vo lun teer, but a re  forced 
into the military are suffering a loss of freedom It is nqt hard  to see th a t they 
are having their freedom taken away for two years  It is as sim ple as  th a t.

Singlaub was right when he outlined for us the d an g ers  of the Soviet m ilita ry  
Hitler never had such power, and in our view the Soviet Union has no less a 
totalitarian regime than did Germany under H itler W hat is c e rta in  is th a t the 
new generation of Americans has to come up with new an sw ers  T hese an sw ers  
may include taking the chance that our allies will spend m ore for th e ir  own 
defen.se. if the United States refuses to keep doing it for them . T here  are  
dangers and opportunities Weshould be aw are of both

Son of Proposition 13
Taxfiation is only part of the story, however. Still with us is the  tax  revolt 

which has gone national since California s p receden t-setting  P roposition  13 last 
yviw

And as it so happens. Californians are  resum  mg the b a ttle  with a m e a su re  on 
this November shallot that might be term ed son of 13

lYoposition 4 would follow up 13 s rollback of tax ra te s  by ty ing fu tu re  
HXTcases in state and local budgets to the inflation ra te  and  population  
fluctuât ioas

It IS one (»1 two tax-limiting mea.sures being voted on th is y ea r — the o ther is 
in AVashington State and would link tax increases to rises in p e rso n a l incom e.

Eight «her states — Florida. .Massachusetts. M ontana. N eb ra sk a . O regon. 
Hhode Island. South Carolina and Utah — have a lre a d y  adop ted  s im ila r  
policies this year via the legislative route

Curbing spending authority by statute or referendum  gives in d ica tio n s, in 
fact, of becoming the preferred means of trim m ing  the tax  load. A ccording to 
the National Tax Limitation Committee, a p riv a te  group c la im in g  a 
quarter-million members, the legislatures of about half the re m a in in g  s ta te s  
irccoasidering measures

AVell. it s certainly worth a try. But history is not encourag ing  in the long run 
Fax revolts may come and go. but the taxm an goes on fo rever

GOP small-pint problem?

The pioneer who didn^t
By Martha Aagle aad Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) • Behind the 
facade of unity being presented to the 
public by the President's Commission on 
the Accident at Three Mile Island lies a 
panel deeply divided about the future role 
of commercial nuclear power

S t i l l - s e c r e t  tra n sc 4 ip ts  of the 
commission's closed meetings offer a vivid 
portrait of 12 men and women searching for 
and often finding common grounds — but 
also frequently unable to resolve their 
differences on fundamental issues.

The divisions within the commission 
generally reflect the equally sharp 
disparities in public opinion about an 
often-emotional issue that undoubtedly will 
be the subject of national debate for many 
years to come.

Ihe transcripts and interviews with 
those present during the commission's 
executive sessions indicate that there were 
at least four clearly identifiable factions on 
the panel named by President Carter to 
investigate the accident last March at the 
n u c le a r  pow er p lan t in cen tra l 
Pennsylvania.

Carolyn Lewis, an associate professor at 
Columbia University's Graduate School of 
Journalism, was the most outspoken of the 
three commission members highly critical 
of the nuclear power industry and jdubious 
about its ability to operate safefy in the 
future.

F requen tly  allied with Lewis in 
commission votes were Russell Peterson, a 
former governor of Delaware who now is 
president of the National Audubon Society.

and Theodore B. Taylor, a Princeton 
University professor of aerospace and 
mechanical science who has an extensive 
background in nuclear research.

Thomas P i^ford, chairm an of the 
department of nuclear engineering at the 
University of California at Berkeley, 
the most vocal of the three commission 
members who were staunch prom«ers of 
the inthistry and its prospects for the 
future.

Voting regularly with him were Patrick 
E. Haggerty, the retired president and 
board chairman of Texas Instruments. 
Inc., and Lloyd McBride, president of the 
United Steelworkers of America.

Between those two factions were four 
men tom between a belief that nuclear 
power is necessary to meet the country's
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by A R T  BUCHWALD
WASHINGTON-The campaign manager 

and one of the presidential candidates were 
having a meeting

"The one thing I have no intention of 
b rin g in g  up if T eddy  ru n s is 
Chappaquiddick." the candidate said.

"You’re absolutely right, sir." his 
manager said "I think it would be a big 
mistake."

"I beieve we should put out a press 
release saying that I will not talk about 
Chappaquiddick because I consider it a 
personal matter that has no place in 
American politics. ■'

'A media release could get lost." the 
manager said. "I think you should hold a 
press conference and make a strong 
statement spelling out your reasons for n« 
making Chappaquiddick an issue."

“What about a TV commercial that we 
could play during the campaign? I could do 
it on Martha's Vineyard. I would talk about 
inflation, energy and SALT and then say at

the end. the one thing I will not talk about is 
what happened here." the candidate 
suggested.

"It's a good idea. By the Way, I've bem in 
touch with the other campaign managers 
and we're trying to see if we could arrange 
a TV panel with all the presidential 
candidates. Each of them could give their 
reasons why they will not discuss 
Chappaquiddick. We could get John 
Chancellor, Walter Cronkite and Barbara 
Walters to host it."

“I like it." said the candidate.
"Tm running into trouble putting it 

together. Oonnally's man said he won't 
agree to it unless we all announce we won't 
bring up his milk fund trial. Reagan's 
manager says he'll only agree if we 
promise n «  to talk about Reagan dyeing 
his hair. And the Carter people say if any 
candidate brings up jogging all bets are 
off."

"Anyone hear from Jerry Ford?"

Dissent from the bench

Republican presidential aspirants hoping to gain  m om entum  from  e a r ly  1980 
tests in Iowa and New Hampshire couid face a sm all p rin t 'p ro b le m  if Sen. 
F^hvardM. Kennedy goes forward with his challenge of P re s id e n t C a rte r.

This Is a dilemma best illustrated by a c lassic  anecdo te  from  th e  1968 
primary campaign, when a plane carrying the la te  R obert F K ennedy and 
diixeasof reporters nearly ran off a runw ay following a te e th -ra ttlin g  ab o rted  
lakoidf. ___

The candidate, inlypical Kennedy fashion, w as the firs t to reco v e r h is w its — 
w)d his roice With all due immodesty. ' he told his shaken  fellow passengers.- 
"if wedon't make it this time, you fellows a re  going to be in the s m a lt  p r in t ! "

No matter who win*, a contest between Ted K ennedy and J im m y  C a rte r  
would inquestionably receive the top m edia billing in both the  J a n . 21 Iowa 
precinct caucuses and the Feb. 28 New H am pshire p rim a ry .

The Republicans, who had expected to dom inate  the n ew sp ap e r h ead lines 
and network TV reports, would wind up second best if not e x a c tly  in sm a ll 
print. , .

.And that is a di.scouraging prospect to some of th o se  seek ing  to d e fe a t, or a t 
k’asl seriously threaten, front-runner Ronald R eagan in those  e a r ly  con tests .

Cicorge Bush, m particular, has been banking heav ily  on the boost In n am e 
reciignilion and credibility he would receive from a s tro n g  show ing in Iow a, 
wheirhe has pul together an im pressive o rgan iza tiona l e ffo rt But If p re ss  
attention is riveted on Kennedy-Carter. even an o u trigh t win In Iowa m ay  not 
hr worth a great deal to Bush or other Republican contestants,.

By Dob Graff
It may have come to your attention in 

editorial columns here and there that the 
press has been working itself into a lather 
the last few years over what it regards as a 
serious threat — a series of judicial 
decisions co n stru ed  as restricting 
constitutional guarantees of freedom of 
information.

Unnecessarily and damagingly so. in the 
opinion of one authority.

He is Associate Justice William J. 
Brennan Jr. of the Supreme Court who has 
taken the press severely to task for 
overreacting to decisions not favorable to 
its own as apart from the public's interests. 
The negative response, he asserts, has 
gone beyond objective criticism to take on 
"a new and disturbing note of acrimony, 
almost bitterness."

He suggests one reason may be a 
misunderstanding on the part of the press 
as to precisely what a court decided in a 
particular case, a misunderstanding that 
may be the result — and here's where it 
really hurts ~  of inaccurate reporting.

In essence, he charges the press with 
overkill, of reacting with a "firestorm" of 
criticism that may well damage its own 
credibility as an observer and interpreter 
of the government process. It diminishes 
what he believes should be a "shared 
enteprise." a partnership between the 
pitolic functions of court and press.

This appraisal is not to be dismissed 
lightly. Justice Brennan is one critic of the 
press to whom the press should be only too 
willing to listen. He has been perhaps the 
most consistent dissenter, in whole or in 
part, in many of the Supreme Court 
decisions with which the press has taken 
outspoken issue and he has come to be 
regarded as the foremost defender of First 
Amendment guarantees.

Consequently, his remarks have been 
noted  an d  ta k e n  under serious 
consideration in editorial offices. What 
effect they may have, only time will tell.

Maybe not too much time. The Supceme 
Court is having second thoughts this 
session on one of Hs most controversial

press-related decisions that permits 
barring of press and public from pretrial 
hearings in. crim inal cases — and. 
according to some interpretations, even 
trials. "

The press has seen the. ruling as an 
exceptionally b la tan t curtailment of 
constitutional guarantees and there has 
been co n sid e rab le  publicly vented 
confusion on the Supreme Court itself as to 
the extent of its application.

This second time couid offer both court 
and press an unusually appropriate 
opportunity to demonstrate a basic point 
about partnerships — that it takes two to 
make one.

"His man says that Ford's pardon of 
Nixon has to be off limits. Frankly, sir, we 
may have to go it a lone."

"Could we rent the Coodyear blimp 
during the Superbowl and announce it that 
way?" * « - ->*■■

“I'll check it out. The other candidates 
might demand equal space and the blimp 
can just handle so many announcements."

'"This is a problem." the candidate said. 
"I'd like to be the first one to say that 
Chappaquiddick is not the issue, but if one 
of the candidates announces it before I do. 
it will look as though the idea did n« 
originate with me."

"Agreed. At the same time if Teddy, at 
the last moment, decides not to run we'll 
have used up a lot of money for no good 
reason."

"There is also the possibility that (barter 
could beat Kennedy for the nomination. We 
don't want fo speak on refusing to discuss 
Chappaquiddick too early."

“We're covering all bases." the manager 
said. "O ur advertising  agency has 
reserved billboards in New Hampshire. 
Florida. Iowa. Pennsylvania and New 
York. It will have your picture on it and 
say . 'Vote for the man who kept 
Chappaquiddick out of his campaign.'"

"I wish I could do it more subtly. Maybe 
we could rent that big sign over Times 
Square, put my name up in lights and flash 
»n  a n d  o f f :  I N F L A T I O N
SI-CHAPPAQUIDDICK NO."

"I'll check it out. Now let's talk about 
your speech tonight to Radar Trappers 
Union. We put in the paragraph you used 
last week in Detroit about n «  panicking in 

^a  crisis. The Kennedy people raised hell 
'about it. Do you want to leave it in?"

"Sure, but add a line that when I'm 
speaking about panic I am certainly n«  
referring to Chappaquiddick as that would 
be dirty pool."

(Cl 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

needs during the coming decades and a 
profound concern about the health and 
safety problems posed by the potentially 
lethal technology.

Ihose "swing votes" were cast by John 
G. Kemeq^ thé commission chairman and 
president of Dartmouth College; Arizona 
Gov. Bruce E. Babbitt; Paul A. Marks, 
vice president for health science at 
Columbia University: and Washington 
attorney Harry C. McPherson Jr

Finally, there were two members of the 
commission whose conduct left the others 
on the panel — including the industry's 
critics and its defenders — disappoirted if 
not embittered.

They are Cora B. Marrett. an associate 
professor of sociology at the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison, and Anne Trunk, a 
Middletown. Pa. housewife who was 
selected as a representative of those who 
live near the accident site.

The two women participated only 
infrequently in the commission's debate 
and repeatedly declined to vote of virtually 
all of the difficult issues that closely 
divided other members of the panel.

Because the commission's rules required 
that all findings and recommendations in 
its final report be approved by a majority 
of 7 of the 12 members, those habitual 
abstentions left the frustrated commission 
without any position on many crucial 
questions it sought to answer.

The co m m iss io n 's  final days of 
deliberation produced a pattern of ball«s 
in which there were six affirmative votes— 
one short of the needed majority—and two 
abstentions

Trunk's lack of participation was 
especially  unfortunate because her 
appointment to the commission as a citizen 
representative was a noble experiment on 
Carter's part.

Trunk had a rare opportunity to pioneer 
in demonstrating that governance could 
successfully be shifted away from the 
professionals and back to the citizenry. But 
she abdicated that responsibility
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Today in history
By The A ssocia ted  P ress 

Today is Wedhesday. Oct. 31. the 304th 
day of 1979. There are 61 days left in the 
year.

v*d/Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1517. Martin Luther nailed 

his 95 theses on the chapel door at Castle 
Church in Wittenberg. Germany.

On this date:
In 1674. the Dutch evacuated their forces  ̂

from New York City — which had started 
as New Amsterdam under their rule.

In 1864. Nevada became the nation's 36th 
state.

In 1956. Britain and France bombed 
Egypt in the Suez War.

In 1968. in a nattonally-televised address. 
President Lyndon Johnson announced an  ̂
end to the btmbing of North Vietnam.

In 1973. the United States ended the 
world-wide m ilitary alert called in 
resptmse to hostilities in the Mideast.

. In 1976. as the presidential election drew 
near, polls showed President Gerald Ford 
finally drawing even with Democrat 
Jimmy Carter.
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Berry's World
Start the presses

A press development of more than 
passing significance has taken place on the 
other side of the Atlantic with the reprieve 
of the Times of London.

Management and print unions have 
reached a settlement of a dispute that for 
almost a year had shut down thcT 
newspaper that, at 194, is among the 
world's oldest and may well be its most 
prestigious. There appieared to be a real 
prospect that the bitter standoff would 
dose the Times for good.

While the dispute involved the usual • 
bread-and-butter questions such as ¡py 

. increaaes abd staff reductions, the bahk 
issue was one th a t has previously 
confronted many newspapers in the United 
States—.technology.

Editorial and produetion operations will 
not be fully computerized immediately. 
But the principle has been established that 
the venerable Hmes will follow its more 
notable American counterparts into the 
electronic age.

Ihat it is finally doing so provides an 
ironic comment on that age. The press has 
been instrumental in familiarizing the 
world with technology's advances. But it 
has been an especially long and costly 
effort to apply them to itself.

NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.
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Ttvo men die, 11 injured as 
storm whips through Panhandle

, By The Auteciated P rcu
Two persons died and eleven nnorc were 

injured as a massive cold front whipped 
through Texas bringing thick snow to the 
Panhandle, high winds and tornadoes to 
much of the state and flooding to the Gulf 
Cukst

Tbc dead were identified as Julian Joe 
GricM. 29. of Amarillo and Danny Mata. 
17. or Tulia. Police said they were struck 

'  and killed by a car after they had sUtpped 
to hcjjp a vehicle that stalled in a snow-filled 
ditch along U.S. Highways?

Two persons injured in the collision were 
treated and released at a.Tulia hospiul 
• High winds accompanied the snow and 
IX.‘partment of Public Safety troopers said 
several power poles had snapped and fallen 
across roads in the Dalhart area.

Southwest Public Service officials said 
eight Panhandle cities were without 
electric power Tuesday night, including 
Ddihart. Dumas. Wildorado. Bushland.

Vega. Gruver and parts of Borger
Residents in some of those cities said 

they gathered at community shelters to 
keep w arm , ex p ec tin g  overnight 
temperatures below 30 degrees.

DPS patrolmen added there were more 
than 400 automobiles and trucks abandoned 
along Interstate 40. between Amarillo and 
Tucumcan. N M.. because of heavy snow 
which left part of the highway impassable.

The cold from also stirred up strong 
winds in North and West Texas as it passed 
through those areas.

Police said five persons were injured in 
Graham when the winds turned over a 
mobile home Authorities reported another 
injury in a Graham motel, two injuries 
when a Sherman mobile home was lipped 
over and another injury in a windstorm 
north of Mineral Wells.

None of the injuries was serious, but 
Graham city officials said the pattern of 
damage in their town, northwest of Fort

Worth, resembled the destruction usually 
associated with a tornado.

Weather observers also reported wind 
damage in or near Mineral Wells. Bangs. 
Sanger. Amarillo'and Grapevine.

Several helicopters were damaged at 
Amarillo's a irp o rt, in d  high winds 
destroyed three airplanes and damaged 
.several buildings at the Stephens County 
Airport in Breckenridge. Damage there 
was estimated at (500.000.

As the front reached the Gulf Coast, 
hitting Houston at the height of the rush 
hour, heavy rains caused street flooding in 
Galveston. Beaumont and Houston

Civil Defense authorities in Galveston 
said as many as 200 people fled their homes 
because of the flooding, and reported some 
houses with as much as four feet of water in 
them

The Beaumont rains caused widespread 
street flooding and knocked out power to 
sompsections of the city.

Viet crabber fired after being beaten
SEGUIN. Texas (AP i — Prosecution witnesses have said a young 

Vidtnamese refugee deliberately gunned down a Seadnft. Texas, 
crabber But they acknowledged under questioning that the murder 
defendant fired just after being beaten by the much-larger 
Anffrican

Nguyen Van Sau. a 21-year-old former South Vietnamese Marine, 
and his 20-year-old brother. Nguyen Van Chinh. face a maximum 
99-year prison sentence if convicted of murder in the Aug. 3 shooting 
death of crab fisherman Billy Joe Aplin. 35

The shooting sparked a "crab war" between the American crab 
fishermen and the newly-transplanted Vietnamese refugees in the 
liny fishing town of 1.200 about 90 miles up the coast from Corpus 
Ch{isti

Four Vietnamese fishing boats and a refugee residence were 
firebombed shortly after the shooting, which stemmed from an 
argument over territorial crab fishing rights in the lush San Antonio 
BaV

The trial was moved the 90 miles inland to Seguin because of the 
still-simmering tensions in Seadrift. The case is being heard by a 
jury of 12 whites, two of whom are retired Air Force officers who 
served in Vietnam.

"Billy Joe went up there and started slapping around Sau He hit 
him more than once. He was swinging wildly." testified Clifford 
.Masarik. 16. one of three Seadrift youths who witncs.scdthe shooting 

"Somehow Sau slipped or got knocked away from the car Sau 
reached and got a gun. pointed it at Billy Joe and started shooting." 
added Masarik. who demonstrated how Sau deliberately aimed the 
pistol with both hands.

.Masarik. Leslie "Bubba" Mikolas and Damon Williams testified 
that they drove up to the docks while Aplin was yelling at Sau 

They said Aplin displayed a knife, hit Sauandcha.sed him around a 
t'ar. th e  two refugee brothers, they testified, drove away and 
relumed less than 10 minutes later

Baptist gospel effort ‘woefully weak’
LUBBOCK. Texas (APi — An apathetic 

generation of churchthen has been 
"woefully weak" in bringing the gospel to a 
growing population in Texas, says the 
president of th e  B aptist General 
Convention of Texas.

About 6.000 persons are attending the 
94th annual meeting of the Baptist General 
Convention Delegates here from 4.400 
churches and missions plan to study ways 
to work toward the Southern Baptist goal of 
reaching every person on earth with the 
gospel by the year 2000

However. Dr. Milton Cunningham 
chastised the Baptists for not keeping 
church growth in line with vast increases in 
the general population.

"Uur penetration with the gospel has 
been woefully weak." he said in opening 
remarksTuesday

The Hou.ston minister said American 
Chri.stians have sent missionaries abroad 
and contributed to such mi.ssions But he 
.said there now are unique opportunities to 
administer to the needs ol l hose from other 
nations mming to the United Slates 

The delegates, who will vote today to 
select a successor to Cunningham, also will 
consider a proposed  $34 million 
Cooperative Program budget for Texas 
Baptists share of the worldwide mission 
efforts of 13 million Southern Baptists 

The executive director of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas, during his

opening remarks Tuesday, criticized those 
he terms moderate churchmen "

Dr James H. landes of Dallas said a 
moderate churchman is one “Who is not 
against the church, he js for it in everyway 
that will not inconvienèe him or cost him 
very much

Dr .Marvin Watson, the president of 
Dallas Bapti.st College, announced that the 
college is bankrupt, but that vigorous fund 
raising plans are in the works lo save the 
institution

Watson s comments, which were made 
before the meet ing of Baptist Men Monday, 
was distributed to the news media 
Tuesday

S.VI,VA(;K w o r k  KKGI.NS a t th e  K d d ie  K y le  h o m o  
ill l/ixie d rove . Okla . w hich w as d a m a g e d  b y  a 
l(Miia(l(i tiuit ripped th rough  th e  a r e a  T u e s d a y .  .\o

UF drive near 
100 percent m ark

United Fund volunteers 
are bending every effort to 
reach MIO perc-eni of their 
$I82.S'I7 goal by Thursday 
afternoon at 5 as the formal 
reporting for this year's 
campaign concludes

The last report showed a 68 
percent acciimplishment of 
$ 1 24.156 wi t h  so m e  
s u b s ta n t ia l  e m p lo y e e  
accounts and special division 
(kxiations still out

H.W Dick Stowers. 
G e n e r a l  C a m p a i g n  
Chairman for this year's 
drive, said he was oplimhUic 
of reaching the goal if every 
account outstanding has 
worked and reported

Kick Oncken. President of 
the Pampa United Fund 
urged volunteers to finish on 
the November I date and 
kc*ep on the "one month " 
s o l i c i t a t i o n  p e r io d  
established for this year's 
campaign

IXmghnuts and coffee will 
be available for those who 
attend Thursday afternoon's 
m e e tin g .

(xx‘ was in Ilio hou.se when th e  to rn a d o  h i t .  b u t tw o  
(ItluT persons in the a re a  w ere k illed  a n d  th r e e  m o r e  
injured.

i.AP L a s e r  p h o to  i

McCurdy wins a safety award
Burk McCurdy of Higgins received a Rolex watch at a Moran 

Brothers. Inc. awards dinner Tuesday for one year of continuous 
drilling operations without a lost time accident on a land rig.

The dinner was held at Dyer's Bar-b-que in Pampa. Electricity 
went out midway through the fete and McCurdy was presented the 
watch — via candlelight — by Roger Swisher, manager of the 
company's land drilling operations in Wichita Falls.

McCurdy was rig manager of Rig No. 4. located in Hemphill. 
Roberts and Wheeler counties, during his accident-free year. He has 
since been Iransfered to Rig No 38 in Roger Mills. Okla.

Moran Brothers sponsors an ongoing nwnthly and quarterly safety 
award program for its drillers and rig crew members.

The company is a diversified energy company headquartered in 
Houston with daily onshore drilling services offices located in 
Wichita Falls

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
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ETHEL CLARE BIGGERSTAFF '

CHILDRESS — Graveside services for Mirs Ethel Clare 
Biggersuff will be at 10 a.m. Thursday in the Childress Cemetery 
with the Rev, R.H Knight, retired Methodist minister, officiating 

A memorial service will follow in the Central Christian Church. 
Services are under the direction of Newberry Funeral Home 

Miss Biggerstaff died Monday
She was a native of Estelline and a graduate of Texas Christian 

University She had been a teacher in the Childress school system 
for 40 years

Miss Biggerstaff was a lifetime native of the Central Christian 
Church, the Childress Chapter of American Association of 
University Women and the Belle Letters Book Club.

Survivors include one sister. Miss Kate Biggerstaff, and one 
brother, EL . of Pampa.

police report
Pampa High School Athletic Director Ed Lehnick reported 10 

pads stolen from the blocking sheds located on the practice field. 
The theft was believed to have occurred sometime during the 
weekend The pads are valued at $400.

A juvenile was arrested for poss^ion of a controlled substance 
when he was observed smoking a marijuana cigarette behind the 
Pampa High School gymnasium

Robby Dale Burton. 18. of 825 S. Banks was arrested for no 
d'iver's license and two city warrants that were outstanding after 
a routine traffic stop

Raymond Miller. 51. of 1000 E Kingsmill was arrested for 
public intoxication when he was observed in the alley behind the 
300 block of 300 South Cuyler Lamavee Dorgan. 40. of 1219 Farley 
was also arrested in the alley of 300 South Cuyler for driving while 
intoxicated and for a traffic violation after he reportedly backed 
into a police unit.

Wade Archibald. 25. of 324 Perry Street, and Allen Ray Jenkins. 
29. of 333 Perry Street were arrested for public intoxication, 
disorderly conduct and resisting arrest after becoming involved 
in a fight with the owner of Red's Lounge. 419 W Foster. Three 
police officers were called to the scene The two men were placed 
in city jail

Ramon Rodriguez. 23. was arrested for burglary of a residence 
after he reportedly broke into a house at 1005 E Gordon. The 
suspect was held by Louis Estrada Villa until police arrived 
Rodriguez was taken to city jail

Florence Montgomery, 54. of 1136 Crane Road was arrested for 
theft after she reportedly took took $40 from a purse belonging to 
Sandra Hutchinson of 852 S. Faulkner She was placed in city jail.

Alfred Ray Ballard. 37, of 500 N Doyle was arrested for 
aggravated assault when police responded to a disturbance call at 
852 S Faulkner. Reportedly. Ballard assaulted Sandra 
Hutchinson when he struck her on the foot with a beer bottle 
Ballard was placed in city jail

minor accidents
An three-car accident occurred at the interection of North 

Hobart and West Harvester streets Tuesday. Scott Allen Coates. 
18. of 1109 Juniper was stopped at a stop sign in the 900 block of 
Harvester when a northbound vehicle driven by Steven 
Jorgenson. 24. of 313 N Wells, tried to make a left turn A vehicle 
driven by Susan Lynn Payton. 24. of 1300 W. Kentucky, was 
southbound on Hobart and collided with the Jorgenson vehicle, 
knocking it around and causing it to strike the„Coates car. 
Jorgenson was cited for failure to yield right of way.

The 1400 block of North Hobart at F \m  Family Center was the 
scene of a collision wh^n a vehicle driven Beverly Brown. 22. of 
Box 43. White Deer, backed into a properly parked vehicle owned 
by John Morris. 2312 Comanche Ms. Brown was cited for unsafe 
baking

city briefs
NEW SHIPMENT children's 

rockers a t Johnson Home

Furnishings. 406 
Price:824. lAdv.l

S. Cuyler

FAMILY FEST Carnival. 
First Assembly of God Church 
Family Life Center, today. 6 - 9 
p.m. 500 S. Cuyler. Everyone 
welcome

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL

HOSPITAL AdmlMlMS
Admissioas Gifford Haggard, Borger

Corinne Bell, Leisure Hazel Taylor. Borger
Lodge Steven Vink. Skellytown

Charles Randy Scott, 929 Jimmy Edwards. Borger
Mary Ellen Linda Winkler, Stinnett

John W Semrad, 2207 Cherrie Mason. Fritch
tO'nn Mary Atkinson. Fritch

Eula Miller, 505 N. Ward Carroll Buckston. Borger
Melvin Joseph Carroll, Essie Bowi^borger

Box 281 Jimmy Rodriguez. Borger
Willa Inez McDaniels. 1216 Larry Rose, Borger

E. Francis Mary Frogge. Phillips
Brenda Lee Roby, Box 83, Rhonda Tate. Amarillo

Skellytown Robert Tiffany. Borger
Glen Crado Howerton. J32 Dennis Howard, Phillips

E. Denver Sharon Pierce. Borger
Anne Woodruff, 200 S. Dismissals

Missouri,Shamrock C h ris ta  M cL aughlin ,
Dorothy Davis. Box 146. Borger 

White Deer D e n a  C h i l d r e s s ,
M ichae l W ard. 1300 Skellytown 

Garland Lanita Bosley, Borger
Morice Roberts. 838 E. Vera Parker, Borger

Murphy Jeanette Keener. Borger
J a m e s  S ilc o tt ,  1918 Velma Jacobs. Borger 

Buckler Adolpho Garcia. Borger
Donna Tedder. 1320 E. Nrva Garlington, Sanford

Browning Manford Manross, Borger
H erbert Cox. 720 N Dorothy Sims. Borger

Zimmers Lydia Hazlett. Phillips
- Jerry Isbell. Box 30 Karyn Mitchell. Borger

Viola S co tt. 1108 S. Opal Purcell, Borger
Faulkner Charlotte Sinor. Borger

Clayton Reed. 309 S. Gray Births
Bobby Owens. Box 704. A girl to Mr. and Mrs.

White Deer Donald Mason. Fritch
Dismissals

Vickie Smith. 411 N.
Starkweather SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

W innie S la ten , 1712 Admissions
Chestnut Diane Trussell. Wheeler

Brandon Strickland. 1004 Martha Leek. Shamrock
E. Kingsmill Ethel Baxton. Shamrock

Oletha McNeil. 506 Huff Dismissals
Road Mary Garza. Wellington

Joe Edward Wilson. 1333 Ruth Pierce, El Paso
Terrace S o n d r a  J o h n s t o n ,

Helen Cora Miller, 641 N, Shamrock 
Zimmers Tom Crossland. Shamrock

Vivian Doesterhaus. 1915 E^hel Johnson. Shamrock
Coffee

Gay Nell Culver and baby McLEAN HOSPITAL 
girl. 529 N. Zimmers Admissions

Beatrice Suggs. 220 N. None
Nelson Dismissals

Grace Cox. Box 1049, Lula Crisp. McLean
Garendon R ee fo rd  B la c k w e ll .

Mary Walters. 1021 Prairie McLean 
Ottice Kidwell. Box 14.

Lefors GROOM HOSPITAL
Melba 0  Tooley. 400 Nada Admissions

Births Jewel Morrow, Clarendon
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barker. Groom

Vaughn Roby. Box 83. Dismissals
Skellytown None
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The follewina IP N N Y alock market ¿¡¡¡hT  IIS

quotalKmi are furnlibed by the Pampa office Gold M7 M
ofSchneiderBemetlllckmaa. lac. silver . . . .^IMI

fire report___________________________

11:25 a m. Tuesday — Damage was heavy te the kitchen and 
attic of the J.C. Griffin home at 1105 Seneca after a possible gas 
leak caused a fire.

Three Mile Island panel must 
sell recommendations to Congress

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The president’s 
commission on Three Mile Island, 
following up bn its broad indictment of the 
nuclear industry and its regulators, now 
f a c e s  th e  t a s k  of s e l l in g  its  
recommendations to Congress and the 
White House

Commission chairman John G. Kemcny 
and several other panel members were to 
testify today before two congressional 
committees that will dpcide what action to 
take on the group's findings.

One commission source saidL Kemeny, 
president of D artm outh College, is 
expected to visit Washington over the 
coming weeks to drum up support for the 
commission's report.

The 12-member panel, appointed by 
President Carter last April to conduct an 
investigation of the March 28 nuclear 
accident near Harrisburg, Pa., spent six 
months on the project.

Its inquiry produced a litany of 
shortcomings in the way the Three Mile 
Island plant was operated and in the way 
the industry has been regulated.

President Carter, who accepted the 
report Tuesday, said he did not expect any 
quick action. "

"Our own assessmeht and our decisions 
on what to do cannot be made immediately, 
and we'll have to be very careful and very 
methodical on oiir recommendations to the 
poMicT.'' Carter said

Several commissioners told reporters 
Tuesday that they feared another serious 
accident might occur before their findings 
are used.

"I have this te rrib le  feeling that 
somewhere out there is another accident 
waiting to happen." declared Carolyn 
Lewis, one of the panel's strongest indusby 
critics.

The report concludes: "To prevent

nuclear accidents as serious as Three Mile 
Island, fundam ental changes will be 
necessary in the organization, procedures... 
and prartices — and above all — in the 
attitude of the Nuclear Regulatory 
C^jBissibn (NRCl and...of the nuclear 
industry."

n»e commissioners said even if their 
recommendations are implemented. "Wd 
do not claim...to assure the safety gf 
nuclear power.”

For one thing, the panel recommended 
that the NRC be abolished and replaced by 
an executive agency headed by a sii^le 
administrator.

"The NRC is a headless agency.» 
declared Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt in 
summing up the panel's criticism. "A 
debating society is no way to run the ship."

The commission also said future atomic 
power plants should be located in rennote 
areas.

' '  n u c l e a r

6ENEIlATIN6SmiOII
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.AFTER A .six-month inv estig a tio n  in to  la s t  M a r c h ' s  
accident, the p residentia l co m m iss io n  on T h re e  M ild  
l.sland calledTue.sday for " fu n d am en ta l c h a n g e s "  in

the way nuclear p lan ts  a re  b u ilt, o p e r a te d  a n d  
regulated. The changes will not g u a r a n te e  th e  s a f e ty  
of nuclear power, how ever.

( A P L a s e r p h o to l

Prison  site sold to 
foreign corporations

EDINBURG. Texas (AP) -  
Ihe once-proposed site of a 
controversial South Texas State 
prison has been sold to twa 
foreign corporations for over 
$12 million.

The 14.800-acre Monte Cristo 
ranch was purchased from Big 
F iv e  F a rm s  by W orld 
Investment Co.. A Panamanian 
corporation which sold 7300 
acres to another outfit, the 
Mercure Co. of the Netherlands 
Antilles.

Big Five Farm s purchased 
the ranch two years ago for 
approximately $13 million from 
Wallace Groves, a British 
citizen living in the Bahamas.

Groves has a partial interest 
in the World Investment Co., 
said David Sweeten, former 
ranch manager when Groves 
was sole owner.

TEXAS FORECAST
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Considerable cloudiness 
extreme north, fair central and south and cooler 
today. Fair and cooler tonight and over east 
portion Thursday.Highs 60 northwest to 78 
southeast Lows 32 northwest to 42 southeast. 
Highs Thursday 60s

F O R E C A S T U ntil T h u rs d a y

South Texas — Scattered showers and 
thundershowers Southeast Texas Otherwise 
partly cloudy and cool through Thursday. Highs 
near 70 Hill Country to middle 80s south. Lows 
near 40 Hill Country to low 60s south. Highs 
Thursday 70s

West Texas — Freeze warning north tonight 
Blowing and drifting snow Panhandle will 
continue hazardous driving conditions. Gradual 
clearing north, fair south toda. Gear tonight, 
colder most sections with freeze much of north 
portion Mostly Sunny Thursday, warmer 
Panhandle. Highs 40 north to 75 Big Bend 
valleys Lows 22 n^ountains and north to 42 
extreme south Highs Thursday 50 north to 75 
southwest
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Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Small craft 
advisory in effect. Northwest winds IS to 25 knots 
through Thursday. Seas 5 to 8 feet. Winds and 
seas higher in and near numerous .showers and 
thundershowers

.SHOWERS ARE E X PE C T E D  from  th e  c e n t r a l  G u l f  s t a t e s  to  th e  G r e a t  L a k e s  
in the forecast period lasting  un til T h u r s d a y  m o r n in g .  S n o w  f lu r r i e s  a r e  
forecast from K ansas to the D ak o tas .

( A P L a s e r p h o to l

NATIONAL

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — Northwest 
winds IS to 20 knots, creasing to 15 to 25 knots 
Thursday. Seas 4 to 7 feet Winds and seas higher 
in and near a few thundershowers

TEM PS
By The Aisacisted Press Longview ■1 46 .93

H iU P re Ijibbock 61 37 .00
Abilene 75 45 07 l ^ i n 82 51 .2.11
Alice 93 55 03 Marfa 57 M .00
Alpine 80 M 00 McAllen 93 63 03
Amarillo 45 33 28 Midland 71 37 00
Austin 80 45 44 Mineral Wells 72 48 82
Beaumont 83 58 .4.57 Palacios 85 53 96
Brownsville 90 85 .1.17 Presidio 15 MM 00
Qiildress 56 41 .04 San Angelo 74 42 .07
College Station 81 46 1 45 San Antonio 83 46 03
Corpus Christt 85 60 22 Shrcveport.La 84 52 .2 19
Cotulla 81 50 .80 Stephen ville 79. 45 106
Dalhart 36 31 35 Texarkana S3 SI 12
Dallaa 76 49 1.58 lyier 77 47 .00
Del Rio 80 43 00 Victoria 81 SI .185
El Paso 61 31 .01 Waco 73 45 .164
Fbrt Worth 72 46 148 Wichita Falls 72 44 .00
Grtveston 80 60 2.63 Wink 56 36 00
Houston •2 56 272 Sherman M M 00
Junction 75 42 60 Paris 73 M 06

A blustery, snow-laden storm sent an icy 
prelude to winter through portions of the central 
and southern Plains, killing eight persons, 
stranding motorists, knocking out'power and 
sending some Texas residents to shelters to keep 
warm.

Blizzard warnings were in effect early today 
g. and travelers advisories were posted for the 
Texas Panhandle, northeastern New Mexico and 
the mountains and foothills of Colorado, the 
National Weather Service said.

Two persons were kil led Tuesday when a freak 
tornado spawned by the storm smashed a mobil 
home in a rural community near Ardmore, Okla.

Six other people died in traffic accidents, 
including a man and woman struck by a car 
when they stopped to help a vehicle stalled in a 
snow-filled ditch in the Texas Panhandle.

A Continental Trailways bus en route from

Amarillo, Texas, to Denver was stranded in 
southeastern Colorado, and plows trying to reach 
it drove against 90 mph winds and snow drifts of 
up to 12 feet, the Colorado State Patrol said. 
lYailways officials In Amarillo declined to say 
how many people were on board the bus.

More than a dozen cars and trucks also were 
reported stranded in southeastern Colorado, and 
Kansas Highway Patro l officers rescued 
motorists stuck on highways in the southwestern 
part of that state

Texas Department of Public Safety patrolmen 
said more than '400 autos and trucks were 
abandoned along Interstate 40 between Anuuillo 
andTucumcari.N.M.

"We got every road you can think of closed." 
said Colorado ^ t e  Patrolman Perry Powell at 
Campo. “ We got cars, trucks, buses and 
everything else just stranded all over the place.

EXTENDED
Friday Thrsugh Suaday 

North Texas; F a ir and cool. Highest 
temperatures ranging from upper SOs northwest 
to the lower 70s southeast. Lowest temperatures 
ranging from the lower 30s northwest to the mid 
40i southeast.

South Texas: Clear to partly cloudy and cool 
High temperatures Friday near 60 north to the 
middle 70s south warming to the middle OOinorth 
to vpper 76s south by Sunday. Low temperatures

Friday low 40s northwest to middle 50s south 
warming to middle 40s north to near 60 south by 
Sunday.

West Texas: Fair. Cold Friday with a warming 
trend Saturday and Sunday. Highs Friday SOs 
north to 60s south warming to 60s north to 70s 
south by Sunday. Lows Friday 20s north to 30s 
south moderating to 30s north to 40s south by 
Sunday.

Com m issioners to 
study eight item s

Eight item s head the 
agenda fo r T hursday 's 
regular 9:30 a.m. meeting of 
t h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioner's Court in the 
county courthouse.

In c lu d e d  is  fu r th e r  
discussion of the 1980 budget, 
which the court is “shooting 
for" a Nov. 16 approval date, 
according to County Judge 
Carl Kennedy.

C o m m iss io n e rs  w ill 
consider a request from the 
Senior Citizens Center to 
raise their budgeted county 
allotment to $10.000. up from 
$5.000.

"They were given $10.000 
in 1977 but the next year it 
was reduced  to $5.000 
because of the hospital." 
Kennedy said. He added that 
the money is used to keep up 
the operation of the facility 
on Francis Street and funds 
"normally" come out of the 
county’s revenue sharing 
funds.

Also on the agenda is 
a p p r o v a l  o f  g r a n t  
applications of $55.000 and 
$20.000 from the Texas 
A e ro n a u tic s  B oard to 
Perry-Lefors and McLean 
Airports. Kennedy said the 
funds will be used to 
maintain facilities at the 
airports, not for m ajor 
limprovements.

The court 
a p p r o v a l  
advertisement 
p s  leases in Gaines County 
and will consider a request to 
share in the costs of a four 
county re p e a te r  rad io  
crystal for the state license 
trooper

will study 
f o r  b id  
for oil and

The Complete Line of

SCANNERS
HALL TIRE OOMMNY HAS THEM!-

PrioM Start ■!

Top of Iho Lino-

SSD

i
law Daly

*359"
You haven’t heard  o r  seen  anything until you experience 
th e  B earca t*  250 Scanning Radio in action . Program  50 
ch anne ls a t  th e  push of a few bu tto n s, it’s  c rystalless. The 
Bearcat 250 will sea rch  ou t new frequencies, rem em ber 
them  in its  “non-volatile” m em ory, and  re trieve  them  a t 
your com m and. It will even coun t transm issions on  pro
gram m ed frequencies. But th ese  a re  ju s t a  few of m oN  
th an  30 am azing functions of th e  Bearcat 250. P u t t ^ s  
space-age scan n e r a t  your fingertips. ^  4

HALL TIRE C(K
Your Mobile Sound Center 

700 W. Fetter 66S-4241
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Agriculture Department unloads casino, belly dancers
WASHINGTON (APi — After years of trying to find a buyer, the 

Agriculture Department today expects to unload its interest in an 
•investment company that includes amonK iu  holdings a Middle East

• CURLEE • VAN HEUSEN^« FARAH • JAYMAR •

THURSDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL-

ENTIIIESTOOK

SWEATER

' U f l
t  M b

IN -ntt
MURILLO

no N. Cuyler 
t(M23t 
MMP«

PEBBLE BEACH • PANACHE • WEMBLEY »JAYMAR

THURSDAY NI8HT 
SPECIAL

•O O O M PJi. 
TNVRSDAY

DULY!

A. Rutkaa, WIm , Mask, 
ar aaniai.

I. Obana Slap.
Ilaafc or

To come by and shop 
with us. We are now open 
till 8:00 on Thursday 
night.

PAMPA 
OFFICE SUPPLY

211N. OMytar J¿

casino where gambling and belly dancers are popular.
Officials said Tuesday that USDA's 7 percent share of Intra 

Invlstment Co. has been sold to the government of Lebanon, a deal 
that has been in the works off and on for mire than fipe years.

The investment compa y also ctntrols other properties, including 
Middle East Air Lines and a shipyard in FVance in addition to the 
Casinodu Liban near Beirut. Lebanon. '

Lester W LeCompte.* controller of USDA's Commodity Credit 
Corp.. told a reporter the deal was sdieduled to be closed today in 
New York City for $7 million.

The CCC. a wholly-owned corporation in the department, became a 
m i n o r i t y  s t o c k h o l e e  
in the casino and other property 12 years ago a 1 ^  thd collapse of the 
investment company's predecesor. Intra Bank;

Under terms of a credit arrangement handled by the defunct bank. 
XXC had financed the sale of commodities to a number of Middle 
East countries. Lebanon. Kuwait and Qatar, as major creditors, set

up the investment company to clean up the situation.
Originally. CCC was owed about 121.1 million as a result of the 

collapse but wgs able to recover most of it when the bank's assets 
were liquidated.

The CCC board of directors, headed by Agriculture Secetary Bob 
Bergland. approved the sale of the shares to Lebanon 18 months ago, 
but it has taken since then to work out the details.

Meanwhile. LeCompLe said. CCC earlier this year received a 
dividend of about $350.000 on its share of Intra Investment Co. stocks, 
which now has reduced the debt further to |7 .960.270.56.

Thus, he said, sale of the OCC's stock in the casino and other 
properties will mean a net loss of less than II million.

The USDA corporation announced in 1974 that it intended to sell the 
730.468 shares It owned in Intra Investment Co., and Lebanon 
emerged as the prospective buyer.

But the deal was tabled during hostilities in Lebanon, and it was

not w til two years ago that Lebanon renewed its offer to buy the 7 
percent sharesh^ld by CCC.
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VmERE YOU’LL FIND

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

NOW ITS EVEN BEHER! THESE MERCHANTS 
WILL BE OPEN LATE THURSDAY EVENINGS 

FDR YOUR CDNVENIENCE AND SAVINGS!
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For you, who, when 
given a choice, 
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the best.
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Teletype ca lk  

for d ea l Texans

MAy J HEip
G/; you:

WITH THE ASSISTANCE of S o u th w e s te rn  B e ll. S ta te  C o m p tro l le r  Bob 
Bullock has expanded the  d e p a r tm e n t s to ll - f r e e  n u m  b e r  (1 - 800 - 252 - 5555) 
sothut deaf citizens m ay dial and  a sk  q u e s tio n s  v ia  te le ty p e .

Hearing impaired Texans 
seeking sta te  sales tax 
information can now “ let 
their fingers do the talking" 
when calling  the sta te  
co m p tro lle r '!  office in 
Austin.

With the assistance of 
Southwestern Bell. State 
Comptroller Bob Bullock has 
expaiided the department's 
toll • free number (1 - 800 ■ 2S2 
- 5555), so that deaf citizens 
may dial and ask questions 
via teletype.

"People who own or have 
access to home teletype or 
p o rta  - p r i n t e r  m ay 
communicate directly with 
the com ptroller's office, 
daily from 8 a m. to 5 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday." 
said Jim Phillips, director of 
sales tax  a t the sta te  
co m p tro lle r 's  office in 
A u s t i n .  " W h e n  o u r  
sw itch b o ard  o p e ra to rs  
receive an incoming call that 
generates a high pitch tone, 
they immediately route it to 
one of the office teletypes."

Phillips said Southwestern 
Bell was instrumental in 
converting  the  office's 
cu rren t communications 
equipment to handle the 
teletype calls.

" W e  c a l l e d  t h e i r  
representatives, told them 
what we needed, and they 
went to work." said Phillips. 
"It's a good system and it 
opens a much needed link 
'.vith our hearing impaired 
citizens."

As more and more teletype 
e q u i p m e n t  b e c o m e s  
available, many banking 
i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  u t i l i t ie s , 
governmental and sta te  
agencies will begin similar 
programs.

Quality bathroom retains looks, efficiency
In these days of soaring inflation, some 

folks are lowffing their sights when it 
comes to buying quality products. They're 
buying less than the b ^  available to save 
money.

When it comes to bathroom fixtures — 
don't! This advice comes from the 
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling Information 
Bureau. It points out that a bathroom 
probably gets more wear and tear than any 
room in the house.

Ftrthermore, the bathroom has taken its 
place right up there with the living room as 
a iriace to be carefully planned acowding to 
a specific decor. In addition, you don't 
«pect to replace a new bathroom for many 
years.

In short, the Bureau notes, bathroom 
fixtures must be of good quality if they are 
to remain good - looking and work 
efficiently over a long period.

If you're planning to have a bathrocwnor 
powder room installed o r  remodel an 
existing one. you'll find these tips from the 
Bureau useful:

I. The siphon jet toilet has'the best 
mechanical action, is the quietest and is the

easiest to keep clean. v
2. Bathtubs come in various’sizes. V'ou 

can get tubs that are deeper or wider to 
make bathing more enjoyable. Many have 
slip • re s is tan t bottoms, shelves for 
grooming aids and even seats for those who 
like to shower sitting down. Choose finishes 
that are chip ■ resistant.

3. Lavatories come in various sizes and 
shapes. One with a generous • size bowl 
doesn't take up much more spacethMHhe' 
economy sizes and is' a big help when it 
comes to  doing hand  laundry or 
shampooing hair. If you have your bowl 
fitted into a vanity cabinet with a 
countertop and storage space beneath, both 
beauty a i^  utility are greatly c hanced.

4. Choose your faucets with care. Types 
available include the conventional, push - 
pull and those with lever handies. S ( ^  of 
the newest ones are wash«'less and are 
virtually leakproof. They come in a large 
variety of shapes and finishes and can help 
enhance the overall decor of the bathroom.

5. Among th e  m ost im portan t 
introductions into the bathroom are bath 
and shower controls that enable you to

preset the temperature of the water. The 
w ater then  r e m a i n s  at  a stable 
tem perature regard less of pressure 
changes. No more sudden scalding or icy 
douses.

6. Other major introductions into the 
bathroom are the watersaving features of.  
shower controls and water closets. The 
better • quality ones save water without 
deU«ct1ng from the efficiency of the 
equipment

A final word of advice. Be sure that your 
bathroom equipment is installed by sf 
qualified, professional contractor or his 
trained journeym an. No matter hpjy 
excellent the equipment yoti choose, if it 
isn't installed right, it may not function 
efficiently. ^

I m p r o p e r l y  in s ta lle d  plumbing 
sometimes may cause cross - connectioÌY 
between the potable (drinking) water and 
the sewage supply lines that an endanger 
your family's health.

In short, dealing with a qualified, 
p ro fessional co n trac to r is a good 
investment from the health, safety and 
efficiency standpoints.

Fiberglass shower is crucial element for handicapped
If you are contemplating adding or redecorating a bathroom for a 

person who uses a wheelchair, the shower stall is a crucial element.
It must be large enough to accommodée a wheelchair, the fittings 

must be within the handicapped person's reach, and the stall must be 
designed for extra safety. It must be especially skid • and tumble • 
proof. Moreover, the shower's surface must allow for easy 
maintenance and sanitation.

Because of these maintenance requironents. many institutions 
have begun installing specially • designed, one - piece Fiberglass 
showers for their patients in wheelchairs. The handicapped are 
putting these units into their homes, too.

One - piece fiberglass wheelchair showers, like the Liberté' model 
manufactured by Universal - Bundle Corporation, initially are 
somewhat more expensive than the traditional tile showers. 
However, in the long run the fiberglass units turn out to be money - 
savers.

Why? Because, the company reports, the units are virtually 
maintenance - free. There are no tiles to crack. There's no grout to 
fall out.

The fiberglass units also cut down on cleaning time, because the 
smooth fiberglass surface is much easier to scrub and sanitize than a 
tile - and - grout surface.

Universal - Bundle's Liberté' shower offers convenience for the 
handicapped person. Its five - foot diameter permits full wheelchair 
mobility inside tl)e shower, and a lipped door ledge keeps the 
wheelchair from rolling out.

The interior has a fold - down wooden seat which, at an 18 - inch 
height, permits easy movement from wheelchair to seat.

The temperature and water controls are located at a convenient 
height: the showerhead features an adjustable height and is 
removable for "personal" showering.

Molded right into the fiberglass are grab bars, soap dishes and 
shanqxM ledges. There's also a removable, non - skid, fiberglass 
ramp.

The unit's one - piece, seamless, heavy - duty construction makes it 
ideal for both institutional and home use. And' because it's one piee&> 
it installs quickly. *

According to the manufacturer, the Liberte' — and other fiberglass 
wheelchair showers — give tlxwe confined to wheelchairs a new 
personal bathing freedom. a freedom that most of the world takes for 
granted.

St. Matthfw’s Episeopal Junior Youth 
Group sponsorinfi Hallowaon Hauntad 
Housa at St. Matthow’s, 727 W; Browning 
Ootobar 31, Wadnotday 6dN) p.m. to 12:00^ 
midnight $1JM adults, 75* ehildran undar 
12 .

TWEEN 12 AND 20
Guest writers advise Ginger to drop her
By ROBERT 

WALUCE, Ed.D.
Ginger, .16, from Elgin, 

111., is having boyfriend 
problems and wants the teen 
writers to give her gui
dance. Ramona Riley, 17, 
who lives, in Hagerstown, 
MU,, and  Willie Wilst^, 16, 
from Elyria, Ohio, will do 
the honors. Welcome!

Dr. W allace: I w e it  
steady with a gay fhr over a 
year aad be got me preg- 
aaat. 1 had aa atiertioB be- 
eaase he waated me to.

Preseatly, he has another

girffriead bat I’d really like 
to have him back. No matter 
what I do, I can’t get him 
oat o( my mind. I’ve dated 
other gays, bat when they 
try to Uss me, I tarn my 
bead becaaae I think of my 
“ex" too mneh.

I sMI see this gay about 
oace a raoath aad he tells 
me he still loves me and that 
he doesn’t want me to date 
other gays.

rd like to bear what year 
teen writers have to say 
about my sitaatioa. Oh, yes. 
rd  also like your advice. — 
Giager, Elgin, Dl.

Ginger; It must be obvi
ous that if your ex has an
other girlfriend that you 
stand somewhere between 
second and tenth place. It 
will take time to get over 
this guy but you will.

The guy is a louse and you 
wttl be better off without 
him. It seems the only per
son he loves is himself. — 
Dr. Wallace

Hi Ginger: I hate to tell 
you this, but this “ex” of 
yours is only using you. If he 
loved you, he would be with 
you, not another girl. You 
are a fool if you keep seeing

him once a month. You got 
burned once. Isn’t that 
enough?

I hope you come to your 
senses and tell this guy 
g o o d b y e . — R a m o n a ,  
Hagerstown, Md.

Hello Ginger: You proba
bly won’t  like what 1 have to 
say, but you are just' wast
ing your time thinking about 
your ex. This boy doesn’t 
appear to love you and he 
doesn’t  want you to date 
other boys because if and 
when he wants you, you will 
be available. Find yourself 
another boyfriend and, if

you plan to be intimate, use 
a birth control method. — 
Willie, Elyria, Ohio

If you would like to be a 
guest writer, please write to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, stating your sex and

For Dr. Wallace’s teen 
booklet, “ H appiness or 
Despair," pleaM send |1 
and a 28-ceat stamped, large 
self-addressed envelope to 
Dr. Wallace, la care of this 
aewspaper.

Angela Day in 
OU*8 ‘Pippin*production

A Pampa student at the University of Oklahoma is appearing 
in the school's production of "Pippin", a Tony award - winning 
musical •

Angela Day. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ralph Day, 1115 Mary 
Ellen, is a member of the cast of the musical comedy, which 
opened last weekend and will run through Saturday.

"Pippin " is being presented through the combined efforts of 
the OU School of Drama, the Department of Dance and the 
School of Music

The musical, by Roger Hirson with music and lyrics by 
Stephen Schwartz, involves the attempts of an emporer s son. 
Rppin. to find himself through doing extraordinary things. He 
Finally finds fulfillment with a wife and child.

Tickets are 13.50 each and are available through Fine Arts 
College Ticket Sales, located in the Fine Arts Center. 563 Elm 
Ave . Norman 73019. or by calling (405) 325 -4101.

DAR schedules 
m eeting Saturday

Las Pampas chapter of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution will meet at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the Senior Citizens 
Center.

Mrs. John Ramp from the 
Gomancheria chapter of DAR in 
Canadian will present the 
program Mrs. Ramp, state 
chairman of the DAR schools, 
will speak on. "A Look at Our 
Schools".

Hostesses for the meeting will 
be Mrs. E.L. Norman and Mrs. 
D.V. Biggers.
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Fall coats offer style, tcarmth
A new coat is always a wardrobe investment, so "siglksee" a ttt 

befotre you buy. advises the Fiber Information Center, which points 
out that guidelines should be warmth, versatility and personal 
pleasure

With luxurious quilts that look more at home on city streets than on 
‘ ‘ mountain trail and man - made fiber "furs" that look and feel tike 

the real thing, the range of current coats is large, fashion experts at 
^the center report

As you start your pre - winter himting trip for the right coat, look 
for some of the newest body - warming and eye - warming trends, 
they suggest

'hie "new - generation" quilt coats are weather - resistant and 
offer warmth without weigM. The Puff Coat, the latest designer 
answer to the problem of keepmg warm, looks like a sleeping bag 
walking, and is actually called "a walking environment". L&e many 
other kinds of quilted l(>oks. it's made with a nylon shell and polyester 
fiberfill quilting.

The great variety in quilted styles this season makesit easy to find 
one to suit your shape, the stylists at the center note. If you're 
comvmcd about looking like a walking cocoon, try one of the 
slimmer styles.

The newest look is a full * length, side - toggled and Fitted quilt coat, 
inspired by the fencer's jacket. There are quilts that serve as rugged, 
da]^ ime storm coats arid then reverse to a sparkling iridescence for 
evening

Along with quilts, the fun - fakes offer man - made "furs" that are 
more drapeable and durable than previously because the "fur" side 
is often backed with woven or knk polyester. They maintain their 
shape and offer light - weight, easy - care comfort, stylists at the 
center say

Wink's Meat Maiket
Quality Meats Are Our Specialty

Open 8:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m 
Monday through Saturday

This season there are  "species" such as simulated fox. lynx, 
raccoon and mink in luxuriously soft, long • wearing modacrylic and 
acrylic Styles include such imaginMive looks as a trapper's vest, 
complete with fuzzy tails, a completely reversible storm coat with a 
"furry" overshell of "lynx" and namerous toggled jackets, as well as 
evening styles with an elegant Pwsian - lamb look and touches like 
jeweled collars and buttons.

■ Most such coats should be cleaned at least onoeor twice during the 
wearing season, the Fiber Information Center advises. Always check 
the fabric • care label, doubly importaik because of various lining 
materials

A good care tip for all coats: let them dry th o n a^ ly  before storing 
in a doiwt. Never place them near a direct beat source such as a 
radiator or fireplace

When You 
_^rchase this

1980 w /n r

GET THIS iur

Custom  Hom e  
' Entertainment 
Center •

«hannal at 8 ohms. 20-20,000 Hi. with

Altogro tunad port lor boosted sound. 6-
1 /2  woofer. 2 round tweeter for 20 watts from 60-15,000 Hz. at 8 ohms.

'!£ •  -  KV««W. . . . .  .nu cquanzaiion
* *  *4^ *  f^ultfmato control. Mike and stereo headphone monitor lacks A 
must for the complete audio center. ONLY $000.

•parate record level controls and 
5-position Bias and EquaHzation
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Hair styles & hats
^chanting  new evening haU. with the added attraction of exciting 

hair styles, make winter holidays glamorous occasions.
A softly flowing upsweep hairdo by Ogilvie stylisU, left. '̂ Bf' 

balanced by Frank Olive's feathered evening hat. set at a rakish 
angle. A youthful, cascading ponytail, below, has a night bfe of its 
own with Olive's forward thrust cidf cap of satin and jewels

A gentle after • dark mood is mirrored in a hairdo swept up into 
large side roils, right, while the back is fashioned into a high twist. 
Olive's gold brimmed tear - drop cap is gently nestled between the 
high rolls.
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ÒEAR ABBY DR LAMB
Baby-faced hubby

By Abigail Van Buren
.^E A R  ABBY: I am four and a half years older than my 

husband. He's small in stature and has a baby face that 
makes him look years younger than he is. I, on the other 
hand, look my age, even though I work very hard a t keeping 
my Hgure, selecting becoming, non-matronly clothes, and do
ing everything I can to look youthful.
* In spite of all this, my husband hasn't aged a bit since 
we've been married (22 years), and many people have 
mistaken me for his mother. Recently, I was asked if our 
coltoge-age son and my husband were both my sons!

So far, my husband hasn't overheard any of these 
remarks. We have good communication in other matters, 
but I haven't been able to  bring myself to discuss this with 
him, or let him know how much it bothers me.

Believe me. I'm doing all I can to look youthful. Now all I 
need is a sharp, snappy answer ready for people who hurt 
me in this way. Can you help me'<f I've noticed that you can 
i^ally turn a neat phrase, Abby. I need to be prepared the 
next time something like this happens.

NO SIG, PLEASE 
V

DEAR NO SIG: I don't recoBBOBd a “sharp, snappy 
answer” lor those who inadvertently hurt yon by spealdag 
their minds. Prepare yourself by ndoptiag a more reaUstk 
attitade. Face it, yen are married to a baby-laced man who 
doesn't look his age, and could eeaceivahly he mistaken for 
your son. Leek a t it this way: Yon must have had something 

'v e ry  special to have captnred a “yonam r man,” so connt 
year blessings and develop a teagher hide. |P.S. DO discuss 
it with him. When sensitive ssatters are brought out in the 
open, they lose their sting.l

DEAR ABBY: My father is over 85 but still sharp as a 
t ^ k  mentally, still works every day and is very active. The 
problem is that Papa drives a car. He shouldn't. He has a 
license to drive, but he is a danger on the streets.

His vision isn't very good (particularly at night) and 1 am 
worried sick that he might kill himself or some innocent per
son. I've tried to tell him he shouldn't drive, but he is a very 
proud man, and stubborn, too.

Any ideas on what to do about my problem'?
LOVES PAPA

DEAR LOVES: If you love Papa as you say you do, you 
will quietly report him to the motor vehicle department. 
They act on such reports to ro-test any licensed driver who 
could be a hasard.

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  At 53 
years of age I run three miles 
a  day, [day tennis and am in 
good spirits. I’m considered 
optimistic, enthusiastic and 
r in  rarely ill. I have a physi
cal ev« 7  vear. I'm 5 foot 9 at 
153 pounai and really enjoy 
life.

I hold an executive position 
of responsibility but for the 
past IS years I've been on 25 
milligranns of Librium every 
day. Strange, v a ^  sym|h 
toms brought thu original 
prescription on. I’ve gone 
without it for a week and the 
symptoms are accentuated. I 
have regularly missed taking 
Librium on two nights a week 
without any problem. No one 
can tell outwardly whether 
I’m taking it or not.

I feel guilty .that it’s neces
sary for me to take Librium 
at all. Each year I ask my 
doctor and he belittles my 

. concern and claims it’s neces
sary for me with my daily 
problems. I’m beginning to

believe him but I don’t  want
t o .

I do not drink or smoke and 
take care of my body with as 
much good judgment as I can. 
Obviously, I’m not taking care 
of my mind in stmie way and I 
would love to be relieved of 
the apparent necessity to take 
this Ubrium. Would you, at 
this point in time, suggest the 

Ivement of amvol
gist»

psycholo- 
My doctor has never 

I this.
READER ~  Why 

not ask your doctor to refer 
yon to a psychiatrist? People 
see a heart specialist just to 
make sure their heart func
tions as well as possible. We 
have golf pros to teach us to 
improve our golf game, law
yers to help us with our legal 
and business probiemsao why 
not see a spedaltet in mental 
and emotional functions to get 
the nnost out of life? A consul
tation with a psychiatrist ctr- 
tainly isn’t  going to hurt you 
and with a few ( ^ t s ,  be could 
tell rather clearly whether 
you really have any problems

that warrant any further pro
fessional counseung.

A person who has been tak
ing Librium for a long time 
uraally will feel some symp
toms when be withdraws from 
i t  The severity of the symp- 
tonns wUl depend a lot on how 
much a person has been 
taking. It is good nnedkine for 
people who need It. There are 
[woper places for uses of most 
of taese medicines but I must 
say that I prefer that these 
not be usen on a long-term 
basis. It’s much better to 
resolve the problem that 
requires a traminilizer rather 
than try to mask its effect 
with tnuMuilizers or other 
such medicines.

I'm sending you The Health 
Letter number 13-2, Seda
tives, Hypnotics And Tran- 
quilixers; ’The Pill Problem.

Otb«* readers who want this 
issue can send 75 coits with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it. Send your 
requen to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio u ty  Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

I’m i ^ d  that you’re not 
using alcohol. Most of the 
tranquilizers and alcohol have
an additive effect. ’The combi
nation can be very dangerous. 
The other question I’d have
about you is how much coffee, 
tea, colas or such beverages 
do you use. Many people who 
have anxiety-ty^ symptoms 
get them because thm  use too 
much coffee. C!affeliie is a 
brain stimulant and has the 
opposite effect of such tran
quilizers as Librium.

Important Notice R eg ard !^  
Montgomery Ward Advertising.

We regret that the itenu listed below and which are 
advernsed hi oar circular in Tuesday’s Pampa News 
are not available as advertised. Montgomery Ward in
tends to have every item we advertise availaUedaring' 
the full period of our sale. If an advertised item (otiier 
than a stated limited in-stock quantity, “Clearance,” or 
“&iecial Boy” item) is not availalM, we will at oar ‘ 
option offer you a substitute item of equal or g m ter  
value at the advertised price or place a “raiacheck” 
order for the item at the advertised sale price.

The tire advertisement on page 12 is in error. The steel 
belted winter radial tires are not carried in the Pampa 
store.
The correct ad featuring Aramid Belted Radial 
Tires and Glass Belted V ^te Walls Tires appears in 
The Pampa News today.

We re g re t any  
inconvenience or 
m isu n derstan d in g  
th is m ay  h ave cau sed .

V\< ) \  i< ,< ) \T i

BKfil

217 K. 2rown 628-S170

GREAT AMERICAN 
PIZZA A SUB 

SHOP
BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA 

WEDNESDAY NITE 
AND QET SECOND 

AT HALF PRICE 
6 6 8 -S Ì7 0  217 E. M O W N

p
O range Bowl bands

A^berth in the 1980 Orange 
Bolrl Parade in Miami. Fla., 
awaits the overall winner of 
Music Bowl I • Texas, a high 
school marching band contest to 
be held Nov. 10 at North Texas 
State University in Denton 

Underwritten by Beatrice 
Foods Co. and its Fort Worth - 
based Dannon Yogurt division. 
Music Bowl I - Texas will 
feature the most proficient high 
sfhpol bands from Texas, 
oiilahoma and New Mexico. 
Proceeds frtm ticket sales will 
ben^it the United Way of 
D enton Count y  and the 
participating bands 

The Music Bowl 1 - Texas 
winner will join winning bands 
from four other Music Bowl 
events sponsored bj^Beatricc 
Foods — in Missouri. Ohio. 
Alabama and California

'ftiirty bands are expected to 
c o m ^ e  in Music Bowl 1 - 
Texas, according to Dr. Robert 
Winslow. NTSU director of 
bandaand Music Bowl I - Texas 
program coordinalor 

fTeliminaries will be held 
dur(pg the day. with the top 10 
bends returning in the evening, 
when nationally - ranked judges 
will determ ine the overall 
championships

Tickets are priced at 94 for 
adults and K for students 
Children six and under will be 
admitted free. Tickets arc 
available through the United 
Way of Denton (bounty, the 
NTSU Music Department and 
partiripaling marching bands, 
and from the NTSU stadium box 
office on the day of the event

Dazzling Christmas Diamonds!
Indulge herl With cRomond ear studs a  

a oendartt In 14 karat gold -  our finest value.

B. .10 Corot $225 
D. .54 Corot $1150

A . .40 Corot $675 
C. .80 Corot $2500

Enloy It now with Zales credit.
Master Charge • VISA • American Eiqxeis • Carte Blanche • Oners Club • Layaway

ZALES. THE DIAMOND STORE
*EiioctdUmondw«rÿ<t may vary prurarmlnui 01 coral Miaircillanianlagyd

DOWNTOWN 
107 N. Cuyter CORONADO CENTER PAAAPA AAALL

Ihlk  is diesQker 
than you think.
How to save up to 60% 
on Long Distance.

If youVe one of those who thinks a Long 
Distance call is a luxury, read cm.

The trick to saving money while keeping in 
touch with family or mends is knowing w Iio t  
to call, and calling One-Plus.

Call between llpm  and Sam.
Before you groan 

about how you can’t stay 
up late or s ^  straight 
in the morning, think 
about it

Yoini be saving up to 
60%! If yovlrt a night 
person, you protebly 
don’t start counting 
sheep until after 11 ^  

anyway. And if youVe got friends and fanuly 
to call out west it’ll be a perfectly civilized 9 
or 10 pm when their phone rings. If you like 
to see the sun rise, and you k n ^  fnks bade 
east itll be an hoiir later 
on their end.

Call out of state 
anytime before 8 am 
and you can talk all day 
if yem want and still 
save 60%. In-state calls, 
are also greatly reduced.
Just remember to dial 
One-Plus.

Reach out on the weekend 
and save up to 60%.

Now this is a stroke good lude a really 
dieap Long Distance' phone call just when 
you may want it most Call any time between 
11 pm Friday and 5 pm Sunday and really 
save. For instance, dial One-Plus and you can

make a ten-minute 
call toAdanta 
for only 
$15SThaft 
almost wortii 
makinga 
new friend 
in Atianta 
for.

Even on weeknights, 
save up to 35%.

Sometimes you can’t wait for the week
end. Or you don’t want to. But you can ^  
save plentySunday through Friday from 5 pm 
to 11 pm. Thoik atxxit what a baii^in it b  to 
call someone 1900 miles 
away, talk it up for 
ten minutes, and 
only run a tab of 
abort $2.00.Therei8 
just no other way 
to get dose toa 
faraway friend or 
relative so qukJdy, 
so cheaply.

On weekdays it!i Still a  barAidn.
Here^ a surprise. From 8 am to 5 pm, 

a Long Distance chat still doesn’t cost very 
mudi. A five minute 
call out of state, to any
where in the continen
tal U.S. is only about 
$250 whenyou dial 
One-Plus. Think of 
how good die sound 
of your voice would 
be to a friend (not to 
mention your mother!) 
r ^ t  in tne middle 
of the day.

Readi out and tondi someone.
SouthwMtom M
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W ednesday
fVINMQ

•:30

■  STAR TNCK ‘Wh«r« No 
Mm  Haa Ooaa Ba<ora' (60 
tm nt)
•  SANFORO AND SON
•  •  NEWS
•  TOKYO INTCRNA- 
TKNUL QVMNASTICS 
ONUiRIONaHIRS
•  OVER EASY Hoat 

Oo«Mia.
C M  NEYY8 
SEYVrrCHEO 
A U  M THE FAMILY 
NEWLYYYED GAME 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

MACNEH. LEHRER

8 FORT
DEVN. AND OAMEL 

MOUSE
O  I DREAM Of 
JEANME

I NEYYS DAY
BUGS SUNNYS 

H0WL-0-WEEN SRECUU.
Wiich HazaI aad Suga 
Bunny try o«il compatmg 
racipaa ior a acary Hat 
lowaan ori Suga' 
Inaada-Oatty Ovoli. Porlty 
Pig and Spaady Oonzalaa

S:30

Wapaal) 
O  GUNGUNSMOKE

7:30 8  AMERICA
THE PUMPKIN THAT 

COULON’T SMILE
Raggady Ann and Andy 
taka on a  chaHanging Hat- 
lowaan trick whan Ihay aro 
datarminod lo vnita a 
downcaat Httla boy wllh an 
abandonad oumpkin.

8:00 700 CLUB

7:00 M  JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR 
O  MOVIE -(COMEDY) **• 
“Enolgn Pubraf” 1964 
Robart WaHiar, Jr., Burl 
Ivaa Enaign Pulvar at- 
tampta to carry on in tha 
footatapa of Mr. Robarta. 
both m harraaaing tha cap
tain, attd kaaping tha mor- 
ala ol tha man high (2 hra., 
30 mina.)

O  REAL PEOPLE A 
apacial Hallowaan ahow: 
Byron AMon intarviawa tha 
oHicial witch ol Salam. 
Maaa., and toura aoma 
hauntad houaaa; John Bar
bour viaita Caaadaga, Flor
ida, a city known to have a 
larga population ol myatica 
and paychica. (60 mina.)

DIFF'RENT STROKES 
Whan Jathro Simpaon dia- 
covara an old wiH undar 
which Arnold and Wiltia 
would inharil a larga aum ol 
monay, ha praaania him- 
aall aa thair only living 
ralativa.
O  CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
It'a a nightmara bahind 
bara aa Kria goaa under- 
covar in prison to smoke 
out a murdaroua gang ol 
woman--and anda up tha 
targai ol humiliating at- 
tacka. (60 mina.)

•  MOVIE -(THRILLER) 
“Straogar In Tha 

Houaa”  1975 Margot 
Riddar, Kiar Dullaa. A 
ahock-IhrHIar locuaing on 
tha murdar ol young girla. 
(Ratad R) (99 mina.)

O  THREE CHEEVER 
STORIES 'O Youth and 
Baautyt' With an original 
acript by A.R. Gumay, Jr., 
thia ia Chaavar'a atory 
about a miildle-aged 
axac iliva'a atruggla to 
racaptura tha glory ol hia 
collaga yaara Featurad 
ara Michiial Murphy and 
Kathryn Walker. (60 
mina.)

■  EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
Nicholaa playa hooky Irom 
achool whan a aubatituta 
teacher, who taught tha 
other Bradlord kida, 
ridiculaa him lor tatting 
down tha lamily'a acholaa- 
tic atandarda. (60 mina.)

®  SPECIAL MOVIE PRE
SENTATION Tha Two 
Worlda Ol Jennie Logan' 
1979 Stara: Lindaay
Wagner, Marc Singer A 
Gothic tala ol a woman who 
muat go back in time in a 
daaperata attempt to 
change the couraa ol lata 
and aava the lile ol her true 
love. (2 hra )
O  MARY TYLER 
MOORE

Nielson G)mpany 
entering market
for pay television

By PETER J. BOYER 
APTelevisioa Writer

L(JS ANGELES (APl — TTie A C. Nielsen Co., whose famous 
numbers figure so largely in the tube-watching options of a nation, 
h u  entered the pay-TV market 1 wondered why 

The purpose of Nielsen ratings, as I had understood it. was to 
determine how many people watched a certain show on 
commercial television, the numbers being used to set advertising 
rates

Pay television, as 1 had understood it. featured uncut and 
uncensored programs without commercials (with that latter 
aspect being pay-TV's brightest feature). Since ratings are used 
to set advertising rates, and since there is no advertising on the 
major pay-TV services, then what is (he need for ratings on 
pay-TV*

Dave Harkness. Nielsen's marketing manager, has many 
reasons I figured he might Advertising agencies. pay-TV 
companies. ABC. NBC and CBS. he says, all bought Nielsen's first 
report on pay-TV.

Harkness says that pay-TV networks, such as Home Box Office, 
want the report to determine which of their programs were 
best-liked, and for scheduling purposes 

Advertising agencies, he said, wanted the Nielsen report to see 
how extensively pay-TV has diminished the clout of the biggest 
national advertising medium, commercial TV The networks, he 
said, were interested for the same reasons 

The "potential threat' factor, he called it.
But Home Box Office. Showtime and other pay-TV services 

insist they are not even thinking about selling advertisments 
The Nielsen pay-TV report, compiled last February and 

released in the late-summer. showed that pay-TV was competing 
strongly with the commercial networks Pay-TV was as close in 
the ratings to NBC as NBC was to the leader. ABC. The ratings 
also showed that television sets were used more in homes with 
pay-TV

This suggests commercials. Ron Kaatz. of the J Walter 
Thompson advertising firm, agrees His agency was among the 
firms that bought the Nielsen pay-TV report, because pay-TV is 
definitely seen as a potential advertising medium "
But what of the promises that there wiH never be ads on 

pay-TV*
"They say that now because that's how they got started 

(featuring programs without commercial intemi^ioni." Kaatz 
responds "But I'll bet you that you'll see commercials on 
pay-TV

If so. uncut, uncensored programming will be the only major 
feature separating pay-TV from commercial TV; and how long 
can that last if advertisers get into the game*

And if advertising becomes central to pay-TV programming, 
(hat other Nielsen by-product — cancellation — might come into 
play

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY]
215S.OUYLER

669-3353

WE N O W  HAVE A  GOOD 
SE LE a iO N  OF USED 
OFFICE FURNITURE

*  30x60 Dm Ics

*  30x60 Q irom « l«g fab lM

* 4  D rq w «r U t t « r  Fil«s

* 2 O ro w «r L «tt«r FUm

*  S¥Fiv«l Qtaira

*  O u M t O tairs

*  BookcoMt

SEE US N O W  FOR BEST 
SELECTION

•  HELLO, LARRY Larry 
ptaya with hra whan ha 
urgaa Ruttua to shad har 
tomboy uMga -advica ha 
ragrala whan aha and har 
data miss har curtaw attar 
adanca  (Pt I.)
O  BOB NEWHART 
SHOW*

10:30

BK)0 O  BEST OF SATURDAY 
NIGHT LIVE
O  MOVIE -(HORROR) 
**W "Phantaam” 1979 
Horror, acianca liclion and 
comady coma to ^ th a r in 
this inganioua mixtura ol 
fright and tun You'H thriak 
in laughtar and laar at thia 
aana  and impraaalva 
movia. (Ratad R) (89 
mins )
O  VEGAS Dan Tanna
swings into action whan a 
formar girlfriand is killad. 
the culmination of a cam
paign of sabotage against 
an upcoming swimsuit fa
shion show (60 mins )
O  GREAT PERFOR
MANCES 'Count Dracula' 
Part I Louis Jordan stars in 
the title role ol the sinister 
vampire king Dracula 
holds young Jonathan 
Marker prisoner in his cas
tle in Transylvania, while 
preparing to iournay to 
London m search of new 
victims. (60 mins.)
O  MOVIE (MYSTERY) 

“Whatavar Hap
pened to Aunt ANca?" 
1969 Geraldine Page. 
Ruth Gordon. A woman 
murders her husband lor 
his monay, only to discover 
his estate is worthless 
She continues killing for 
her protection before she 
learns her husband's 
stamp collection was 
worth one-hundred thou
sand dollars. (2 hrs.)

new victims to iota tha 
ranks Qt tha undaad. (60 
nuns.)
i l  WIDE tlYORLO OF 
TRUTH
•  MOVIE -(SCIENCE FIC
TION) ........... Tha Wat of
tha Worlds" 1963 (Mna 
Barry, Las Tramayna Mars 
invadas the earth with an 
armada ol death dealing 
apace ships. ( t l6  méta.) 
O  THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Host: Johnny Carson,
Guests; Lola Palana, 
Jamas Woods. (90 mins.)
•  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
••  "Tha Fury" 1978 Kirk 
Dougl|s. John Cas
savetes. A suparnstural 
shocker spiked with in- 
trigua. villainy and eerie 
suspense (R) ( f i8  
mins.)

Thunday
SVENINO

6:30

6:00 O  STAR TREK The

i ked Tima' (60 mins.) 
SAI^ORD AND SON 

O  NEWS 
OVER EASY Host 

gh Downs 
CBS NEWS 
BEWITCHED 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC TAC DOUCW 

MACNEIL LEHRER 
REPORT
09  HOaYWOOO
^ A R E S
O  I DREAM OF
J f  AMNIF

7:00 O  JIM ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR

1

ÜI

U

9:30 O  WORD OF FAITH 
O  UPSTAIRS,
DOWNSTAIRS

10:00 § WAKE UP AMERICA 
0 1 9  NEWS

GREAT PERFOR
MANCES 'Count Dracula' 
Part II. Count Dracula, vam
pire king in England, stalks

CD CBS LATE MOVIE
'BLACK SHEEP SQUA 
ORON: Best Three Out Of 
Five' Pappy Boyington 
learns that he and his 
group ol flyers are about to 
be assigned to behind- 
the-lines oblivion as pun
ishment for their constant 
bending of regulations. 
(Repeat) HAWAII FIVE-0: 
And The Horse Jumped 
Over The Moon' Stars: 
Jack Lord, Jam es 
MacArthur (Repeat)

10:45 O  VIRGINIAN 
11:00 O  HI DOUG

O  GREAT PERFOR
MANCES Count Dracula' 
Part III. Professor Van 
Halsing leads the forces of 
good against the unholy 
evil of Couni Dracula in thia 
concluding chapter.
Q  MOVIE -(COMEDY) *•* 
"Tiger Makes Out" 1967 
Elli Wallach, Anne Jack- 
son. A frustrated middle- 
aged bachelor mailman, 
kidnaps a middle-aged 
frustrated housewife (2 
hrs.)

7:30

O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
• • • 4  "Caaebtanca" 
1943 Ingrid Bergman, 
Humphrey Bogart. Gam
bling casino explodes 
when an old love walks in 
bringing her husband, who 
is fleeing from the Nazis. (2 
hrs.. 30 mins.)
O  BUCK RO<2ERS IN THE 
25th CENTURY Buck 
Rogers, masquerading aa 
a ruthless convict, and a 
beautiful but deadly female 
prisoner are handcuffed 
together as they escape 
from jail and are relentleas- 
ly pursued by an indestruc
tible android. (60 mina.)

8 INSIDE THE NFL 
LA VERNE AND SHIR

LEY Láveme and Shirley 
make plans lor the mar
riage of Laverne's father to 
their landiady. -  Mra. 
Babiah

Í I  NEWS DAY 
[) THE WALTONS

8 QUNSMOKE
BENSON Tha governor 

and Benson move the 
executive household to a

Will, there's still video cassette "Uh. we re looking at that, 
too." Mys Kaatz "Cable, satellite. videoKlisc and cassette ... it's 
fua all the exciting opportunities "

W . K I . O  m  ( ) \ 0  l(MV. s.i l.os 
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:mL;lri in ii rd c r  s ;iiid iiii |)li( '; il cd ltin>iio

.id inc
II llic
inc ili.
III t he

Sausaf(e dinner
> \  r  I,.ISCI p l in to

scheduled Sunday
Tile annual I’olish .Sausage 

Dinner is being held Sunday a t " 
the I’ari.sh Hall of Sacred Heart 
Parish in While Deer .John 
KiXara. general chairman, s.nd 
4,200 pounds ol the ethnic recipe 
sausage is benng made this 
week It Will be served 
barbecued  and steam ed 
Serving time will bi- II .'to a m 
untill 4 .'to p m Tickets are on 
sate now

CARPET CLEANING
Carpetron Fonm Cleomnq

Squar** foot
All Wotk Ou'l"' ■'•••••’

# No loh tr>o bftiaM f«f loo Lo'a*

SUNSHINE SERVICES
6 6 )  141J

■ a m i i i i i z

Vfnfili Sobikitlig 
I'ltffipu !■ 66 i I

INVITATION!!
You're invited toa Panasonic
Mkrowave Cooking 
Demonstration

"WorIcPs Most Ad* 
vanotd and Automatic 
Microwava Ovaa"...

I N «

Microwave Oven
... from Panasonic

iwt tliflitlY  attead ef ewr Nmt

Data: Thursday (Tom orrow  N ight) Novom bor 1, IfT f
T im o: 7:00 p.m .-f p.m.
P laco: Soutnwostom  P u M ic  Sorvico, 31S Ba llard
Door P rim : YES 
Sponsor / Doalor:

M EA KER  APPLIANCE
______________ 2000 N. Hobart

8K)0

8:30

9:00

mountain lodga lor a work
ing waakand, but tha raal 
tun bagioa whan thay'ra 
inowad in with no haat. 
B  HERE'S TO YOUR 
HEALTH

8 700 CLUB
OUmCY Tha polica 

raport on tha laadar ol an 
avangakcal group coit- 
cludaa that ha committad 
luicida. but Ouincy thinka 
dlllarantly. (60 mina.)
B  MOVIE -(COMEDY) ** 
"Who'a KIMng tha Graat 
Chata of Europa?" 
Jacqualina Blaaat. Tha 
graat ebafa ara baing 
knockad off ana by ona. 
m 2  mint.)
B  BARNEY MILLER Two
dancara from a 
govarnmant-ownad atrip 
joint and- a man who is 
convincad ha will burat into 
llamaa at any momani 
warm things up at tha 12th 
oracinct.
B  WORLD AT WAR 
'Barbaroaaa' (60 mina )
( 9  HAWAII FIVE-0 Raids
plottsd by tha Fiva-O 
agents agsinst ths 
Hawaiian underworld's 
narcotica-manulacturing 
lab are failing spacfacuiar- 
ly, possibly due to an 
inlormar within Fiva-O. (60 
mina.)
O  MARY TYLER 
MOORE
O  SOAP On thair firat 
data at a roadhouse, Billy 
and hia taachar encounter 
Eunice wllh another man 
and then hia (athar, Chaa- 
tar, with another woman 
CD BOB NEWHART
AMAW
O  KATE LOVES A 
MYSTERY Kata ia jailed 
when she refuses to nsme 
her source lor s  story 
sbout the murder ol a 
restaurant owner and his 
wife, who were involved in 
a gambling operation. (60 
mins.)8 20-20

UNDERSEA WORLD 
OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 
'South To Fire And Ice' (60 
mins.)
( 9  BARNABYJONES The 
search for a client's miss-

9:30

10KX)

ing daughter uncovers the 
sinisler seduction of beau- 
lifjl.taanaga girla for an 
intamational alava market.

g l mina.)
MOVIE -(DRAMA) **H 

“Tha Man” 1972 Jamaa
Earl Jonaa, Martin Balaam. 
A black senator bacomaa 
prasidant of tha Undad 
States whan a freak ac
cident kills tha chief 
axacutiva ifv Europa. (2 
h ra) /

FESTIVAL OF 
PRAISE ,  -

aVIUSATtOU'" 
(FESTIVAL 
NEWS

INSIDE THE NFL 
GREAT PERFOR

MANCES 'Count Dracula'
.. Pan I. Louis Jordan stara in 
I tha title role ol tha ainistar 
' vampire king. Dracula 

holds young Jonathan 
Harfcar priionar in hia cas
ti# in Transylvania, while 
preparing to journey to 
London in search ol new 
viclims. (60 mins.)

10:30 B  PRACTICAL CHRIS- 
TUN UVING
O  MOVIE -(CRIME) ***% 
“PubMc Enemy” 1931
Jamaa Cagney, Jean Har
low. Tha story of tha rìsa 
and fall ol a prohibition 
oangstar. ( i l 5  mins.)
B  THE TONIGHT SHOW 
Host: Johnny Carson.
Quests; Joan Rivara, Or. 
Paul Ehrlich, Douglas Fair
banks Jr. (90 mins.)
C9 CBS LATE MOVIE 
'COLUMBO: Tha Conspira
tors' A charming Irish poet 
who, while fronting lor a 
peace group, ia actually 
deeply involved in gun- 
running. (Repeat) '8AN- 
ACEK; Horae Of A Slightly 
Dilfarant Color' Stars: 
George Pappard, Anna 
Francis. (Repeat)

j |n g

12:10

11K)0 S  FAITH TEMPLE
II MOVIE -(DRAMA) **H 

“Sparrow" 1979 Randy
Harman. A young private 
eye hot on tha trail of the

murdarar of a wall known 
I writer. (96 mina.) 

GREAT PERFOR
MANCES 'Count Dracula' 
Part N. Count Oracuia, vam- 
pirs king in England, stalka 
new victima to ioin the 
ranks of tha undaad. (60 
mins)
B  MOVIE
-(SUSPENSE-DRAMA)
**H “Baffled” 1B72 
Leonard Nimoy, S usan , 
Hampahira. A race-* 
againsl-tima thrlHar, about 
a race drivar whoa# E S P. 
viaiona convinca an expert 
-that paopla in the visions 
srs in danger. (2 hrs.) 

11:30 8  LIFE OF RKJEY . 
12:00 Q  TOMORROW

O  VGREAT PERFOR
MANCES 'Count Dracula' 
Part III. Prolaasor van 
Halting leads tha forces of 
good sgainst tha unholy 
evil ol Count Oracuia in ttiia 
concluding chapter.
O  POUCE
WOMAN-BARETTA 7  
Polica W oman-'Onca A 
Snitch' Pepper and Crow- 
lay try to catch a polica 
aargaant who ia on tha 
payroll of a rackalaar. 
Baratta-'Tha Marker' Bar
atta learns that an old 
friend feels compallad by 
lamHy loysity to carry out a 
'h it' on a gangatar.'

S ipaat; 2 hra., 15 mina.)
MOVIE 

-(DRAMA-MYSTERY) • 
"Honaymoona Will KHI 

You” 1966 Tony Ruaaall. 
Four honeymoon couples 
arrive at hotel and become 
invohrad In marital mlx-up^

'  robbery and true lova. (2 
hra.)

12:45 O  MOVIE
-(DRAMA-MYSTERY) * . 
"Honaymoona WIN Kffl
You” 1B66 Tony Ruaaall 
Four honeymoon couplet 
arrive at hotel and bacoma 
kivolvad in marital mix-upa.

. robbery and true love. (2 
hra.)

1:00 O  NEWS

12:30

Special O lym pics 
tournam ent Friday

CANYON — Phi* West Texas 
Stale Universily department of 
lu‘aini."iilivsieal edueation and 
riTritaiiorf will host the Area 16 
Spei'ial O ly m p u s  with 
bowling and frisbi'e tournament 
from H a m until 2 p m  Friday 
111 the Activities Center

I’arlicipanls in the Special 
( ilympic lournamcni s wilI come 
Irom 26 co u n tie s  in the 
I’anhandlearea

K e g is t r la t io n  to r  the 
tournament will be from 8 to 9 
a m . when the coniesi will 
Ix'gin Kntry fee is $1 50 per 
jiarticipani

Hibbons will be awarded to 
ttk-1 irst, second. and i bird place 
winners, and also to other 
ixirticipants

AH p artic ip an ts  in this 
tournament will receive a 
T - s h i r t  w ith  S p e c ia l 
Olympics imprmi. donated by 
tile ('iHii-Cola company

find Inner Piece 
at Pizza Inn.

LtNItifilllliiV Tlui's M'iur V̂HlIi
Liik»\ tAitlii*\i*rA I'K'Li' «4 |x::.f
triNii hn.1 Inn MU* invc vttii IimlL

«4 v«H»r iMiJ  j
Llx>ii<r«4 thkLiirtninitUBi. Htve
apiCLc AfiJ tmd tnic communem, 
.At FNas Inn. tlvN’i irmn hne!

Buy one pizza, nem  sm aller size 99<.
Vl'iili this LtHipiin. Kn 4n\ itit-zni. I.iner iw mrJium mst pira at

nviii.ir fiK'ini nrkr -inJ tfct \iHir stlinkI p«::j <4 flic nrvi snultct 
. MTi' with is t̂l niNiihcr t4 up tit thrvr murccWiits,
l««r tMih hi-Hiii ttiisi«iii(htn uitli i:ui*st iluti ^
Void thru Nov . 7, 1979 •  ?
c.-̂ N-vauh.(— «ru« H ZZ& JU III-!
FIP 12

iMbmernecegt
P iz z a  XJin.
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Rural Americans aware of crime problems
—  B y  I. E E M I T G A N U

A P  U r b a n  A f f a i r s  W r i t e r
MONTMORENCI. Ind. i APi — Two years a){o. the Vorst family 

moved aboid 10 miles — from Lafayette, ind.. population43.000. to 
this com-growinK hamlet of 200 -> searchin)( for a place wht*re 
they could leave their doors unlocked.

'Tiey felt they had replaced urban fear with c*xintry security
But last October when JoAnne Vorst walked up to her elegant. 

$100.000 home, the frantic barking of her dog told her something 
was wrong

The house was a shambles
Tire-tread scars on the lawn still show where vandals pulled 

' their van up to the back door Walls and doors were smashed A 
Iburcau was in pieces Jewelry and guns were missing. Eggs had 

bec‘ntos.sedagain.st the walls The odor of wine hung in the air
•'Were we bad. Mommy? Is (iod punishing us’ " her young son 

^sked as Mrs Vorst.surveyed $10.000 in damage
.Mrs: Vorst called a neighbor. Jacky Kerker. and together they 

decided it was time Montmorenci did something about the 
burglars and vandals who had preyed on their town for more than 
five years.

Somehow, the system that was suf^josed to prevent crime and 
punish wrongdoers simply wasn’t working in Tippecanoe Cbunty. 
Ind.

The Kerker home had been broken into six times Down the road 
a bit. Bob and Paula Kerkhove had lost a portable TV. several 
high-powered rifles and a valued collection of old silver dollars to 
thieves It seemed that almost everyone in town had similar 
stories

But it look the case of Jim and JoAnne Vorst to stir 
Montmorenci Their ordeal hada profixind impact on the town

Some of the houses now have the hefty deadbolt locks favored 
by city dwellers

After the break-in. the Vorst^ installed a $2.IN)0 alarm system 
with a siren that can be heard a mile away. If the alarm is tripped, 
phone calls automatically go out to the state police, the sheriff and 
a nearby neighbor

A month ago. the Kerkers bought a menacing Doberman named 
Zckc. so fierce it allows no one but the family near the house

Towaspeople are now religiously jotting down liceasc plate 
numbers of any cars or trucksihey don’t recognize

The change hasn’t been easy for people who never used to give 
crime a second thought

Kerkhove says he finds locking and unlocking his front door 
"mighty unhandy ” and he still refuses to put a lock on his gas 

pump, although neighbors have had gasoline stolen.
The community turned to a strategy to tight crime much like 

that being used by many urban neighbortioads — organize to 
defend itself.

The first step was a meeting of about 40 people in Mrs. Vorst s 
living room. She calls that first gathering the "vigilante meeting" 
because some of her more incensed neighbors urged people to buy 
guns and take matters into their own hands.

More meetings were held. At one gathering la.st June, more 
than 100 people from neighboring towas attended, as well as 
Tippec'anoe County Prosecutor John Meyers and state police 
Detective Jim Ke.sterson

Meyers now admits. "I wasn’t aware that Ihev were that

concerned"
'The meetings revealed that pcsiple thought the state police 

cared too btlle about their crime problems and dealt with them 
too slowly. Townspeople cianplained to the county prosecutor 
that, as Mrs Kerkhove puts it. "laws protect the criminal more 
than the victim ”

In turn. Kesterson told the people of Montmorenci what they 
ctMild do to prevent crime : buy locks, note strange persons or 
vehicles, buy dugs, list all pos.sessions and stop mail deliveries 
when on vacation.

One major accomplishment of those meetings was that 
mHghbors got to know newcomers to Montmorenci. drawn by jobs 
in nearby light industry Or. like the Vorsts. moving out of cities 
looking fur a more peaeeful fife.

It dawned on Mrs Kerker that "we don’t know all our 
neighbors.” and that knowingone another had always been rural 
America’s lir.st line of defon.se against crime'

Some of Muntmorenci’s problems arc more difficult. Kesterson 
says the kids he arre.sts for vandalism or break-ins are often 
drunk or high on drugs He .says thtTproblems that trouble city 
kids are just as common among country kids now. with the big 
tsiasolidated county schools serving as breeding grounds for 
misc-hief. crime and drugs.

It’s too .soon to tell if Montmorenci’s community crime 
prevention program will actually lower the crime rate, says 
Meyers But there are some results already :

—Other towns in the county, like Tccumseh and Hanna Hark, 
are coasidering forming similar community anti-crime groups

BAMBA NfW S 21, IfT t ♦

DI*S director« job  two-man race
AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  The competition for the director’!  port at 

the Texas Department of Public Safety -  a two-man race with hetvy 
political overtones — reiumed today with an interview of a former 
topFBIoffiftal.

James B Adams, the man Gov Bill Clements brought back from 
Washington to head his criminal justice division, was 1o talk with 
Public Safety (Commission members, according to PSC member 
Charles Nash of Austin

Adams and DPS Lt Col Leo (Josseti are the top candidates to 
succeedCol WilsonSpeir The 62-year-oldSpcir is retiring at the end 
of the year, and he has endorsed Gossett lor the post

Na.sh .said Gossett and Adanis will be the only two applicants who 
will be interviewed (iossetl was interviewed at the last PSC 
meeting. Nash said

Adams came back to Texas in May to head the governor ’s criminal 
justice division lie had served as the No 2 man for the FBI
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SA KAEW, Thailand (AP) — "We’ve done things we never 
expected to do. We’ve seen things we never expected to see. I don’t 
care how many pictures you see on TV. how many stories you read, 
you cannot believe this exists”

The speaker was an American interior designer who had come to 
Thailand for a vacation. Wearing a wide-brimmed straw hat and a 
lobster-red sunburn, he was standing amid the ragged, emaciated 
tiatients in the makeshift hospital at the Sa Kaew refugee camp, 
where 30.000 Cambodians have found a precarious refuge 50 miles 
from the border they crossed to escape war and starvation. 
#41undrcds of volunteers from the foreign community in Bangkok. 
Thailand’s capital 125 miles away, have been slogging through the 
mud of the hastily opened camp, digging ditches, putting up tents, 
cooking, giving injections, trying to help save lives.

Said one young U S. Embassy wife; "At 10 o’clock last night I was 
baking banana bread at home and I got a phone call. In the morning I 
was here .1 feel that I’ve had the chance to do something really 
important”

’The volunteers include housewives, members of embassy staffs, 
bibinessmcn and students who found they could not stand aside from 

desperate need. Caught up in a spirit of selflessness. mo.st of them 
;ed that their names not be used.

. he need for volunteers, in the camp and along the border where 
in u g e c s  sit in the open and wait for help, emphasizes the gap 
l b  ween the extent of the refugee problem and the amount of aid that 
has been supplied so far by international agencies 

rhrown together in a hurry, the Sa Kaew camp is without adequate 
housing, meclical supplies, doctors or sanitation, and about half the 
foreign aid workers are non-professional volunteers 

h^ch day the U N. High Commission for Refugees, which 
coordinal cs aid work here, brings them by bus from Bangkok Some 
go home in the evening; others stay the night in Sa Kaew
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ONEIDA*( STAINLESS

Save 40%
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PLACE SETTING

SALE!
Now is ths perfect time to start or 
add on to your service of Oneida 
Heirloom Stainless Stop in and se 
this beautifully crafted tableware 
today ..  and save!

MADE IN AMERICA •

5-PIECE PLACE SETTING

ALSO SAVE 40%
ON MATCHING COMPLETER SETS

4-RECE HOSTESS SET ...........................$24.45
Contains: Casserole Spoon. Cold insg enc«S40 7S)
Meat Fork. Gravy Ladle. Pierced
Tablespoon.

4-PIECE SERVING SET . .......................$19.35
0>ntains: Sugar Spoon. Butter («teg pne* $32 2S|
Knife, 2 Tablespoons

'Tradwwka ol OiwMi LM

✓
304 S. CuyUr

A Prestige"* Quality Tableware Product by

□ONEIDA
Ttee MtvercMhe.OMC kilvtniiMlH* iMrIi of CEc«Uencr

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE 
& SPORTS CEHTER 665-2631

Austin man lias cure jfor snoring
AUSTIN. Tcxa.s (AIM -  

R etiree Robert Crossley’s 
mailbox is (H-casionally filled 
With letters from lolks looking 
lor a cure to a problem they’ve 
slept thnnigh all their lives 

.A Pittsburgh man writes: "If 
* fhrs dtK'sn’i iH'lp I am going to

W’ynnewood. r t  . thai said 
"Papa snores so loud that I 

mis take the sound for a 
brontosaurus with hiccups

It ’s humorous, unless you’re 
a victim.’ says Crossley. a 
«K year o ld  retired engineer 
who sells a electric collar

guaranteed lo shwk snoring out 
of ymi " It s resulted in murder, 
b r o k e n  m a r r i a g e s  and 
everything else

. J n  (kvapitalion
rom Nortbridge. Calif.. 

i<mes the tale of w(K* of a man 
wht has " bi'en ordered to leave 
llitel nxinis in the middle of the 
night ”

;\nd the broken homes were 
summed up i the letter fnim

€
<

A

Come in now and ehoose from our 
great eolloetion of gifts and acces
sories for the home.

LAYAWAY NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
While Selecfion is Best!

S  1 3 2 0 N .io n k i  465-4551 
N«fth «f Cwonodo C m tar

Tonite
Our Children  

w ill be 
Trick or Treating

Please
Drive Carefully

/ c afeterias

Corona<}o Shopping ContBr, Pampa
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

ACNOSS

1 IrritalM 
6 IrMd iMd« 

o(corn mMl 
10Strwtd«d 
U  Pwfcmg arM 
14 StMrtivt 
16 PfKittM nvar
16 Swtfi aircrtll 

(•bbf.)
17 Labor group
19 Mam idaa
20 ConMfflpt 
23 Vaporout
26 Cryo« 

aurpriaa
27 Fraquantly 

(pool)
30 Surplut 
32 Nova Scotia 
34 Vary baavy 
36 Har^
36 liMocticida
37 Falsify
36 Hands ovar 
40 Partonal 

balongingt 
42 Opinion 

ragistar 
46 Common 

ailmant

46 Gaoiogical 
pariod

49 Stow cargo
61 Minnasota 

caprtal (2 
wdt.)

64 Colorad at 
adgai

65 Evaning party
66 Rivar in Hadas
57 Crowdad

Answar to Pravioua Paula

m
L O A
H i ,
* I I  ’
D tUlL]

□QH ■ u a u u n  ■ oioiD
□ D d

□ □ □ n o a n n a  
□Dooin n u o a o  

o n G  D D D n  
□ □ a m o G  G O O

□GO n o n
□iTiD  □ □ □

DOWN

1 Acquiras
2 Firas (si.)
3 Oust mattar
4 CoHaga 

dagrsa labbr)
6 Envision
6 Girl's nama
7 Organ stop
8 Gamsn 

fSKISt
9 Salvas
11 Prosaic
12 Round Tsbia 

knight
13 Noun suffix 
18 From
20 SKondhand
21 Ms

□ G O D O

T
1 g

1 Ï
T i
1 L

□ G D
22 Child's stroHar 

(comp, wd.)
23 Nautar
24 Bahaadad (si.)
25 Go away
27 Scandinavian 

god ^
28 Oiscovar
29 Licansa pIstM 
31 Sanaad with

noaa
33 Graak daity 
38 Lampray _
40 Mouniful 

poam
41 Cursa

42Timaiona
(abbrj

43 Amarican 
patnoi

44 Easttr
prapsrstory

46Marit 
47 Ragrats
49 0ntha 

shaltarad aida
50 Displaasa
52 Bushy dump 

(•rit)
53 Kirtd of pastry

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 6

10 11 12 13

14 IS

tB 17 18 ■
20 21 22

23 24 26 ■26 ■27 28 2B

30 1 ”
33

34 1 136 ■”
38 ■3 .

4 ^ 41

42 43 44 É « 46 47 48

4B so 51 5? 53

54 66

56 57

Astro-Gritph
by bemice bede oaol

V. 1,1
This comirtg yaar your caraar 
could taka a  giant slap forward 
as a  rasuit of tha practical, mtaW- 
gant way you taka cara of your 
raaportsiblittlas. Larga parsortal 
rawards could ba forthcoming. 
•CONPK) (O at M-Nov. 22) 
Bafora involving yoursalf m mun
dana acttvitlaa, taka cara of sltu- 
ations that halp produca a fatter 
bankbook. You have tha nacaa- 
sary smarts today. Find out nnore 
of what lies ahead tor you m tha 
yaar foRowIrtg your'birthday by 
sanding for your copy of Astro- 
Qraph Latter. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 4B9, Fiadlo 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Ba aura 
to specify birth data. 
SAOITTAMUt (Nav. 23-Oac. 21) 
Information you could raoaiva 
today through or«a you know 
socially wiN prove to be very 
vakMbla artd fit into your present
plarts nicaly.
CAFMCOtM (Dec. 22-Jan. 16)
Someone who feels ha or aha 
can trust you may be confiding in 
you today Kaap what you are 
told In tha strictaat cortfidartca. 
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Much can ba learned today by
getting out and going to tha 

tha Informationptacas that have tha I 
you soak. F>aopla who can help 
WiN ba vary cooparativa.
P is c e s  (Fas. 20-March 20) To 
achieve your purpoaos, you are 
going to have to speak up for 
srhat you want. Don’t ba afraid. 
You'll And tha necessary words.

AMES (March 21-AprN 19) This
Is an excalient day to sit down 
and work out in your mind any 
probiama confronting you. Your 
reasoning is keen. Trust it. 
TAIMUS (Aprs 2S46ay 20) 
Sherlock Hobnas has nothing 
ovar you today. Your probing 
mind can gat past tha obvious 
and spot tM  facts beneath tha 
surfsc6
QENNM (Stoy 21-Jwia 20) m 
anything you do today mvotving 
another, d iscussion  should 
praoada action. Follow to tha lat
ter tha final dadslona that ware 
arrivadat.
CANCER (Jima 21-JMy 22) You 
stand a marvelous chance of ful- 
fMIrtg your goals today because 
of tha sxcaNant methods you 
choosa. Your procedures are 
ntaNigant.
LEO (July 22-Ahe. 22) Taking 
tha time to find out ntore about 
thoaa you coma In contact with 
today givaa you a  batter undar- 
alandit^ of their needs, which in 
turn draws you closer In Triand-
SlNp.
VRIOO (Aug. 22-SapL 22) Fami
ly Isauaa can ba worked out 
advantageously today If you taka 
tha time to look into tham a Httla 
deeper rather than putting tham 
off.
USRA (SapL 23-O ct 23) Don’t 
hold back If a  pal needs soma 
advice. You’N have many con
structive things to say that wM 
ba axtramaly helpful to this 
parson.
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MARMAOUKI iy  Read Andaraan

l O - i \ C im  UnMd Fmi«,* SynWcM*. too.

"M arm aduke doesn’t need a costum e... 
everyone already thinks he’s  a monRter!"

AUIY OOB
BECAUSE iX l THE 
CHESHIRE CAT WHO 

KNOWS w h e r e , 
THE iraA L »  at;

By Dova Orowa
THEN WHICH
WAV pyou
THINK WE 
OUSHTA
w a l k ?
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iy  Alt Swiaam
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HURRY-
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I  iUALKEPAlLTHE 
UlAfT TO SCHOOL IN 
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V —

FEEL UKE A  
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■| can’t come out to play yet I'm doing 
ten-to-fifteen minutes for perjury 

related to a cookie Jarl”
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^  A FRIENP OF AMNE 
IS BEING INSTALLEP 

_  AS A  PASTOR 
l^ T O M O R R C W .'

" HIS CONGREGATION 
10U7 HIM THEV HOPE 
HE STAVS FOREVER.'

' A

P ALL WE GCrr WAS 
A ONE-VEAR 

GUARANTEE WHEN 
OUR REFRIGERATOR 

WAS INSTALLEP.'

WNTHROB Ry Oidi CanraNi

MV F A - T H B ? ^ > Î 5  
M V T E A O I E R
H A S  t e r r i b l e
H A ^ ( O W R I T I N e .

H A N D W R IT IN G  
HAS EN A BLED  H »  
o P T D M E T R ie rr...

•  WltoVU to> >V u t  M oi

T O  S U V A  N EW  
M E R C E D E ©  
E V E R Y  V E A R .
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¿7M1LU
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MARCELLA,THE M ULE,

m  YOU HAPPt CARRV HEn 
OVEH HEHIIDSHOIMME/VOU 
JERK? MULE SKINNERS PONT 
GARRY JACKASSES AROUMEi
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Nichols'optimìstìc about 
Harvester cage season

With only one returning 
starter back from last year's 
13-lS c l ub ,  t h e  P a mp a  

. H a r v e s t e r s  m a v  be  
hard-pressed to improve their 
record, but new head basketball 
coach Garland Nichols is 
optimistic about the 1979-80 
season
* I'm pretty well satisfied with 
tt)e team has been looking, but 
w^vegot a long way to go yet," 
Nrcholssaid

The Ha r v e s t e r s  started 
workouts two weeks ago in 
pi^paration for the season 
i)pener Nov 20 at Perryton. 
Scrimmages are set for Nov. 15 

, here with Dumas and Nov. 16-17 
at Lawton.

"We still haven't got our 
fullcourt presses down yet, but 
we re looking good on our man 
to man offense," he added.

Ronnie Faggins. the only 
returning starter, is a good one. 
The 6-4 junior averaged 12 

•points a game last season and 
was named District 3-AAAA 
sophomore of the year.

“We're going to be short, 
except for Ronnie, but our 
quickness should offset that." 
Nichols said. "Our attitude has 
also been good in 'practice. 
Hiat's another plus sign."

Competition has been fierce 
for starting jobs, particularly in 
the backcourt Steve Glover, 
S-IO senior, and Joe Jeffers. S-11 
senior, are presently holding 
down the guard spots, but 
they're both being pushed hard 
by Vic W allace and Toby 
Ihnson.

Charles Nelson at the other 
forward spot opposite Faggins 
has a slight edge over Kyle 
Bradford. At the post position is 
Cedric Parker, backed up by 
Jim Agan. Playing behind
Faggins is Jay Hinson.

/
Nichols will field practically 

an all-senior ballclub with only 
, two underclassmen listed on the 
‘ 10-man roster. That factor 

should turn the Harvesters into 
an experienced team before the 
halfway mark of the season.

Straightline: sports

Big 10 investigates 
possible violation
't HICAGO (AP) -  Big Ten 
Commissioner Wayne Duke 
says his office is making a study 
of the possibility that a rule 
violation occurred during last 
.Saturday's Indiana-Michigan 
game

The rule in question states 
lliat "a runner may hand or 
pass the ball backward at any 
t| î)c except to throw the ball 

• intentionally out of bounds to 
conserve time."
'The game was tied with six 

s e c o n d s  to p l a y  when 
.Michigan's Lawrence Reid took 
a swing pass from John 
Wangler and then hurled it out 
of bounds, stopping the clock.

On the next play. Wangler 
threw.a 45-yard touchdown pass 
to Anthony C arter, giving 
•Michigan a 27-21 victory.

Uuke said Tuesday the Big 
had received no formal 

«protest from Indiana Coach Lee 
C3fso
x  The conference office is 

following the normal procedure 
involved with any official's 
decision in question." said 
Duke "The crew chief has been 
contacted for the specifics of the 
play The observer's report is in 
the mail.

Films of the game are being 
sent to the office for review.

H O T T E R  W A T ER  
F A S T E R  

...A N D  M O RE  
O F IT !

•  Gfass-fj'ncd
• Fast Recovery
• Automatic Safaty 

Tharmostat
• Quality Built for 

Years of Service
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Flanagan wins Cy Young award

ByL.D.STRATE
^Tascosa coach Jocko Harris may beat a loss for words now
* Jocko was in the stands two weeks ago scouting the 
Pampa-Amarillo Coronado game. After witnessing Pampa s 34-13 
romp, he described the Harvesters as "awesome."

"I knew they could run out of that wishbone, but I didn't know they 
cMuld throw that well." he went on to say.
,  l.ast week Jocko got a closeup viewof Pampa s "awesome " attack 
when his Rebels were victimized. 32-7.

• Carmela Caldwell and Teresa Stafford of Pampa are both 
lYcshmen on the Texas Tech volleyball team this season They are 
trying to make the squad as walk-ons.

jVlthough the fall golf program is over at Pampa High, coach Deck 
Woldt is going to keep his charges fit for the summer session.

Practice rounds aré scheduled with Borger and Amarillo High 
when the weather permits, and when it doesn't the Harvesters will be 
going through special conditioning drills in the old Middle School 
gym.

I've got some golf drills lined up. Woldt said. “We re going to try 
and help ourselves as much as possible during bad weather days '

•lohn and Tom Parker of Pampa recently attended an area meeting 
uf major marine dealers in Dallasnlohason Outboards of Waukegan. 
Ijllnois presented its 1980 outboard line and new marketing 
programs

BALTIMORE (APt — Mike Flanagan 
picked up an effective changeup delivery, 
learned how to deal with the news media 
and wound up as the American League's Cy 
Young Award winner for the 1979 season 

The 27-year-old left-hander, who posted a 
23-9 record for Baltim ore's league 
champions, was a runaway winner in-the 
balloting conducted by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America.

Flanagan received 26 of 28 first-place 
votes, with New York Yankees pitchers 
Tommy John and Ron Guidry, the 1978 
winner, sharing the other two.

"I'll always look at the award as a team 
thing." said Flanagan, the fifth Orioles' 
pitcher in 11 years years to win or share the 
prestigious award.

"Maybe I was the best pitcher." 
Flanagan said while noting the Orioles won 
106 games in regular and postseason play, 
"but I wasalsobn the best team." 

Flanagan, a native of Manchester, N.H.. 
who was Baltimore's seventh choice in the

June. 1973 draft, credited teammate Scott 
McGregor with turning his season around 
by teaching him a changeup.

"It came natural from the first time he 
showed me how to throw it." Flanagan 
said. "In the first half of the season, if I 
didn't have a good curveball. I got beat 
But after I learned The changeup and threw 
my slider more. I became a four-pitch 

-pitcher The change set up my whole game 
plan and put me over the hump "

From July 9 on. Flanagan won 13 of his 
last 16 regular season decisions, turning in 
a 2.23 earned runaverage over 18 starts. He 
finished fourth in the AL with a 3.06 ERA 

In addition to leading the major leagues 
in victories, he shared the league lead with 
five shutouts, was second with 38 starts, 
and third with 190 strikeouts and 2652-3 
innings pitched

As the season neared an end and 
Flanagan was deluged with questions 
about the Cy Young Award, he sought 
advice from teammate Jim Palmer, a Cy

SP O R T S
Young winner in 1973-75-76

“ I was afraid to talk about it because i 
thought I'd jinx m yself." Flanagan said "I 
didn't even want to say anything to 
Palmer, so I just hinted around about what 
procedure to follow He told me, not to 
worry.

"Jimmy leads by example. I've had good 
pitching coaches in George Bamberger and 
Ray Miller, and the experienee of Palmer 
on the field."

Flanagan also came under the calming 
influence of his father. F^dward Flanagan, 
a former right-hander in the Boston Red 
Sox organization

K.AI.TIMOKK ORIOLES le tl-h an d ed  p i t c h e r  .Mike 
F'lanjijian. slioun in a 1979 file photo,  w a s  v o t e d  t h e  
.XmM'ican Ix 'ague Cv Y(»ung wi n n e r  for  1979. th e  
Hìi.si'IkiII W riters Associai ion of A m e r i c a  a n n o u n c e d  
'riM'sday

i.\P  L isw pho to i

* It's not too late to enter the Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority benefit 
bowling tournament going on at Harvester Lancs. Entries close at 5 
p m. Sunday and interested individuals may contact cither Jean Sells 
at 66.5-2658 or Van Vandnbrook at 665-3422 to sign up

l^oceeds go to St. Jude's Children' Research Hospitahto aid in 
lighting childhood diseases.

Flashback: Oct 1947. Johnny Haynes scored three touchdowns as 
.MdiCan defeated Clarendon. 46-6. On the Tiger line, co-captain Arvin 
Smith broke up a majority of the enemy's offensive plays.

/V\l )(\ii(.t)/\AL K'N Automotive Sale

off pairs.
Aramid-belted 
radial whitewalls.
•  Aramid fibert-pound for pound, it’s 

5 times stronger than steel
•  A special tread pattern flushes 

water away for great w et traction
•  Radial construction improves gas 

m ileage over nonradial tires

Rain Gruppier Radial
TUBELESS REGULAR SALE PLUS

WHITEWALL ALSO PRICE PRICE F.E.T.
. SIZE FITS EACH PAIRS EACH

BR78-13t 175R-13 $65 $92 1.96
DR78-14 175R-14 $74 $112 2.15
ER78-14 185R-14 $80 $118 2.27
FR78-14 195R-14 $86 $124 2.38
GR78-14 205R-14 $90 $136 2.57
HR78-14 215R-14 $99 $146 2.75
FR78-15 195R-15 • $90 $130 2.39
GR78-15 205R-15 $96 $142 2.66
HR78-15 215R-15 $99 $150 2.84
JR78-15 225R-15 $104 $158 3.01
LR78-15 235R-15 $109 $164 3.13

NOTRAUr-INNEEDKI)

Sale ends November 13.

Ju st buy 1st 
A78-13 tubeless 
w hitew all at 
th e  r e g u l a r  
price; [dw $1.74 
federal excise 
tax*each.

Glass-
belted
whitewall.
• A wide, aggressive tread 

design for dig-in traction
• Two impact-resistant fiber 

glass belts for great mileage

Save 24%

Road Tamer Belted
TUBELESS

WHITEWALL
SIZE

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PRICE

aNDTIRE

PLUS
r.E.T.
EACH

A78-13 145 $15 1.74
C78-14 $53 $16 2.01
E78-14 $55 $19 '2.21
F78-14 $58 $22 2.34
G78-14 $62 $24 2.53
H78-14 $66 $25 3.01
G78-16 $64 $24 2.59
H78-16 $68 $27 2.82
J78-15 $73 $31 3.06
L78-16 $76 ...$34.... 3.19

NO TRADE IN NEEDED

Sale ends November 6.

Choose 1 wiper blade or 2 refills.
Made of 97% natural rubber 
and 3% ozone resistor, for J 8 8

Regularly 2.49
a fine wiping quality.

FÏU molt US cart.

Installed.
Supreme muffler 
for most US cars.

Parts and labor.
Double-locking leak- 
proof seams. Rust and 
corrosion resistan t to 
reduce deterioration. 
19.99 carry-out.....16J8

Fraa eiSU check.

Siiaatofil 
meat US can.

Imtala^frea. Save 7̂
Our rugged Get Away 
48 is maintenance free!

4788
/  exchange ''

Rcgalariy S4.9S

For reliable, power-packed starts. 
Designed to need no additional water 
under normal operating conditions.

AnS-cOTTeama traal- 
mcHt avatlabla, asSra.

Wh4ml alignment 
for most US cars.

Labor oaly.
Increase tire life. We 
check camber, caster, 
toe and front end.

1 2 8 8

We balance your 
wheels electronically. 
Labor onb*

Sol of 4
Tires stay new longer 
if  y o u r w heels a re  
p roperly  balanced .

13“

Wards heavy-duty 1 Vz-ttMi floor jack.
All-steel construction; on- ^
the-road or at-home repairs R l R l o o

Regularly 122.99
199.88 floor Jack.....149.88

S ave *13*
Wards manual 10-amp battery charger.

8 8
Durable solid-state design 
For 6v and 12v batteries. 
43.99 aotonuitic anil, 34.88

R eüdiinegolariy 37.99

Wards brake sorvice 
for most US cars.

899*1 4mco, 2 4rwao 
Foe», lot or.
Install shoes/pads. Fix 
cyl*, calipers. Refacr 
rotors, tu rn  drums.

/V \O IV TC ,()/V A ER V

à M l ì  »  i j
Coronado C enter P a m p a  669-7401 

AUTO SE R V IC E  O P E N S AT 8:00 A.M .
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12 S t, 1*7« PAMPA Holmes foUowing Jones

T R A I N K K M U r P h y
(inflith.  ri>{hl. uses tow el 
lo dry a rm  of Kd Too 
I'all Jones after  workout

V _■ ■»?

Ï I ?

l 'u ‘s<lay m prepara tion  for 
Jones S a l u r a a y  boxing
.k'bul in !,as Cruces. N .M. 
Jofies. lorm erly  a fcMilball 
p lay e r with the Dal las 
CowlHiys. will m w l  Vaqi 
Meni-ses in I he liout

i . \ l ’ Lasei phoioi

m

HOUSTON lAP) — Ernie Holmes has always 
had a talent for getting attention 

The mamouth S-3 former Pittsburgh defensive 
tackle once had his hair cut in the shape of an 
arrowhead because he didn't think he was 
getting his share of attention 

In March. 1973. Holmes was recognized firing 
at traffic along the Pennsylvania Turnpike He 
was arrested and pleaded guilty to assault with a 
deadly weapon. Holmes said at the time that t h c ^  
incident stemmed from fiiiancial ahd emotionST^ 
strcs.ses surrounding his divorce case 

Now Holmes wants to be noticed as the next 
heavyweight boxing champkxiof the world 

He still has tho arrowhead hair style and the 
same aggressive attitude (hat made him one of 
the most feared defensive tackles in pro football

before his retirement last year.
"They tell me I have the punch of iwu mules 

and one diesel truck in my right hand." fhilmes 
said "They haven't told me yet what's in my 
otherhand" ^

Holmes is following the lead of another former 
pro football player. Kd "Too Tall" Jones, in 
embarking a-lMxing career.
^Hohnejniaid he had tried to get a fight with 

Jones la.st June but was unsuccessful
"I called his people and asked if I could get a , 

fight with him." Holmes said. "They wanted to 
know who I was and I told them Ernie HolnH*sP 
They said no way ■"

Holmes said he had always wanted to try a 
boxing career.

THE

NUGGEn CLUB
(PMpa’s Hotttst, Ntwtst Haunt)

IS COOKING UP A FRIGHTFULLY FUN

HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY.

Ducks Unlimited Wednesday 
October 31st 

8:30-12:00

r

TOP 0’ TEXAS CHAPTER

ANNUAL 
BANQUET

Thursday, November 1st
Starlight Room-Coronado Inn

Sttak Dlnnor-Auetion-Door Prixtt

6d0 p.m.

Bring your club card, 
Bring a friend,

But come in costume 
Or the Qoblins 

’ll Qetcha!

n

WII.IIKI.OLS HKMMKKSMAAL h as  ju s t l im s lic d  
• iis lust M'.isoii p itching lor the  H uston I te d  S u \ .  He 
!■< the first Dut<h but n a n d -h re d  b a l lp la y e r  tu  m a k e  
the m;i|ui leagues in A m erica. H em m er.sw  aa  i. fo u n d  
iiv iIk' Hed.So\ during in te rn a tio n a l p la y . sa> s D u tc h  
;'.’.-sliall !•< unlikely lu gruw  u n d e r  th e  p r e s e n t  
system

e .M ’ L a s e rp h u to  i

Ymt Hakat aalWaa vaa ta a ana jraar MMbanhip ia la afci MaltwHaS aN  a aM yaar 
tabaaripNaa la Nw Daakt M k a lM  aagH laa II alaa |K«a yaa IM riñ* aa a aal at
IMM aSMw tMMBa pfMi, a ii aaa MSTMMT NTMIM LWna nmaa Paw MtlVM.

For More InformeNon Cell 869-6881

Th« Nufgttt Club i> ■ privato atob and 
epee aely to awaiben and Uielr geests. To 
ingairo about aieatoarsbip eall M9’I0I8

BOnUNG CO.
Trademark @

of Pampa, Texas 
And The

ADOBE WALLS COUNCIL
of the Boy Scouts of America

'V

PRESENTS THE 5th ANNUAL
í N f o r

raaot •••a 'a '

n i s U f A R  f R K I

Enjoy

mr.PiBB ■r »

Ta*ocaa*K ®

PUSHMOBILE DERBY Inf n .-!h

ENJOY Sunday, Nov. 4
Pampa Nall

Registration 1s45-2s30 pama 
Races start at 2 * a 3 0  p a m a

raAOf MMK ®

4^1

At The Pampa Mall Parking Lot on Perryton Hwy.
_  -Each year more and more Cub Scouts 

in Hie area have fun competing 
for medals, ribbons and trophies. This 

year over 600 boys are expected to 
race 80 homemade cars, Coca-Ccia 

of Pampa is proud once again to 
Sponsor the ANNUAL PUSHMOBILE 
DERBY. Come join the excitement!

«m il
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i*H O K M X  SUN S guard ¡’aul W estphal goes up for 
a bucket between San Antonio 's B illy  P a u lt zd e ft i 
anti James Silas during Tuesday nighi s N B A  g a me

at V eteraas Memorial  Col i seum in IMioenix.  T h e  
Suns won. 142-109

( Al’ L a s e r p h o t o  I

#  Sports of all sorts
*  Shooters place at Amarillo 

Four members of the Pampa Rifle and Pistol Club brought
Tom e gold medals from the Amarillo Silhouette Pistol Shoot last 

weekend
Juanita Nicholas, national ladies champion, took first in Double 

AA division with a 24. knocking down five chickens in a row to
clinch the win __

Nick Nicholas placed first in Double A men's division wwith a 
21 Gary Clark Sr came in third in Qass A with a 17. and Gary 

d a r k  J r  took second in the junior division with a 12.
^National champion Don Kimbal of Amarillo brought down 29 

gargets to capture the Triple AAA men's title. Bill Ball and Terry 
1^)dd. both of Amarillo, tied for second at 26. 

t  Also participating from Pampa were Bandy Fnterline. Diane 
>;mcrline. .Marsha Stovall, and Mike Griffith.

High school rodeo
■ Jolinda Lowery of Parfipa placed third in barrel racing at the 
Childress High School rodeo last weekend! Also placing for 
Pampa were Robbie Burrell, fourth, calf roping, and Lina 
Stewan. fifth, goat tying.

Pampa club members will participate in a rodeo at Slaton 
Saturday and Sunday

Amarillo run set
.\marillo National Bank is sponsoring a 10.000 meter run 

thnaight the city streets Nov 10
•  The event, known as the ' lOK Classic." will start and finish at 
the bank s new drive-up Plaza at 11th and Taylor.

Dickey receives Big 8 honors
Darrel l  .Jickey. Kansas 

State ' s  hot shot  f reshman 
quarterback, has lived with the 
Wildcats head coach for almost 
20 years — he'll be 20 on Dec. 6 
— but there's no recruiting 
Aiolation involved

Jlarrell's father. Jim Dickey.
tKansas State's head coach 

and last weekend he gave his 
l;g/n h is  f i r s t  s t a r t i n g  
assignment Darrell responded 
by throwing two touchdown 
pas.scs as the Wildcats upset 
.Missouri 19-3 before 70.000 
people at Columbia. .Mo

He completed 15 of 25 passes 
for 187 yards to earn Big Eight 
Offensive Player of the Week 
honors from The Associated 
Press Six of his completions 
came on third-down plays with 
more than 6 yards to go and he 
OBmpleted seven of eight pa.sses 
In the Wildcats' three scoring 
drives

Aarrell was redshirted in 1978 
;^er throwing for 2.800 yards 
and 24 touchdowns in two years 
at Chapel Hill, N C . High 
School — Jim Dickey was an 
assistant at the University of 
North Carolina before getting 
the head job at K-State — and 
was voted conference Player of 
the Year in 1977 That created 
4he problem of which college to 
attend.
• y l  figured out the people who 
were telling me about all the 
problems I would have (playing 
foe hw fatheri were just trying 
to fecruil me for other schools." 
D a r r r e l l  s a y s .  ' And I 
remembered that everything 
my dad ever told me was true, 
that he had never lied to me So 
I decided to come to Kansas 
State and everything has 
worked out exactly like he 
!|Hd." "

)^ftile Darrell was growing 
up. Jim was serving as an 
a.ssistant 'roach at llouston. 
Oklahoma State. Oklahoma. 
K a ^ s a n d  North Carolina
• "Every day after school he'd 
make a bee-line to the practice 
field." says Jim. "He was in 
awe of all the great players he 
saw and got to know But when 
he was about a sophomore in 
high school he .started to mature 
and started to work to make 
himself an athlete and a player.

"I gue.ss he probably made a 
rlMance of him.self. but there's 
no doubt being around football 
alkhis life has helped him to 
understand the g am e"

And. says Jim Dickey, he had 
an a dv a n t a g e  over other

recruiters "because I'm close to 
the kid's mother."

Oklahoma S t a t e ' s  30-17 
triumph over Kansas was 
a c c o m p l i s h e d  w i t h  12 
nonscholarship players on the 
Cowboys' 55-man traveling 
.squad. In addition, eight others 
were awarded scholarships 
since arriving at OSU — five of 
them this season — and 13 
members of the first two units 
were freshmen.

Quarterback Jay Venuto set 
four records in leading amazing 
W a k e  F o r e s t  t o  a 
come-from-behind 42-38 victory 
over Auburn In completing ^  
of 40 passes. Venuto broke 
Norm Snead's single-season 
mark of 270 attempts and Mike 
.McGlamrey's record of 153 
completions

Bus riders needed
Persons wanting to ride the 

a c t i v i t i e s  b u s  t o  t he  
I^mpa-Plainview game Friday 
night should contact John 
McGuire at 5-8762 or Floyd 
Wilson at 5-8421 today or 
TTiursday.

Cost per person is $12.30.

Look into the modern, low-cost way to meet your 
transportation needs! For roominess, maneuver
ability, and distinctive styliiig, drive a new Ford 
Fairmont. And for great convenience, without the 
cares of car ownership, lease your Ford Fairmont.

As part of one of the world’s largest car dealer 
leasing organizations, we can lease cars at low, 
money-saving prices. That's why we can offer 
good prices on used cars, too. Our factory-trained 
technicians will keep your vehicle in top condition.

Ford leasing can give you simplified tax account
ing and predictable vehicle costs. It can free 
your cash for other purposes.

Enjoy a leased Ford Fairmont at low cost. Come in 
today for full details.

FALS
HAROLD BARREn 

ford ; INC.
T01W.lrewR' NM404

12.193%* 12.785%
Rate This Week

Annual Effactive Yield 
Subject to Change At Renewal

This week's Money Market rate at Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rate available at any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings & Loan. They II 
show you how an investment of $10,000 for 26 
weeks in a  Pcinhandle Savings Money Market Certifi
cate at this week's rate will grow.

Federal regulations will not allow us to compound 
interest on Money Market certificates, and there is a 
substantial Interest penalty for early withdrawal.

Ruihandle Savings
i J
Mambar F.S.L.I.C.

4  Loan Æsmk lalkm

af Amarilla, Scampa ond Canyan 
Habort St. at Caok t06/6é«-ét«l

W hites
Home & Auto

1ST GO/,

I Your Choice

$598
RCA XL-100 25” Console Color Television
25" diagonal viewing area. 100% solid s ta te  XtendedUfe 

chass is  with LOW POWER CONSUMPTION. Signallock 
electronic tuning. Choose M editerranean or colonial style

cabinet. i22a 2s« j

$398
RCA XL-100 19” 

Portable Color 
Television

100% solid sta te  
XtendedLife chassis.Super 

AccuLine picture tube.
122S243

99.88
RCASportable \ T  

V  AO D CPortab leTV
100% solid sta te  

chassis.O ne set VHP fine 
tuning. Includes cigarette 
lighter power cord. 122 822s

9

$348
Sounde^n
m iF M im

Stereo
Receiver

Eight track tape 
pTayer/recorder 

plus cassette 
p.jyer/recorder. 

Deluxe features.
1238650

9  9

aBflflM 00 ....ftB
8 o • • 0 8 R R

1
FREE

with the purchase 
of the above stereo!.

Full size 
BSR . 
turntable with
exclusive new 
platter, autom atic 
or manual 
operation and 
diamond stylus
1236803

£
\Mtachments
plCIU(l6u 
/with this 

/ Eueka modeilJ

I P *

lEiiraka Upright Cleaner 
'and Attachment Set
Powerful DISTURBULATOR 
cleerting action, wall to wall 
EDGE KLEENER and 6-way Dial 
A-Nap rug adjustmanl. Includes 
deluxe attachment set for above- 
fhe-floor cleaning jobs. Mo-2eo350

Rrioos effective thru November 3,1979!

^ 1 5 0 0  N. HOBART
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ONK W \S K lU .K I) anti Ifi arc m issir*^ a l t e r  an  
»■\|)losivc lire onboard Soviet e x p e d itio n  v e s s e l

Oleniek which W ednesday m o rn in g  e o llid e d  w ith  
• mother Soviet ship near D enm ark

( AP b a s e r  p h o to  i

Soviet ships collide, 16 missing
COPKNIIAGKN Denmark lAPi — Two Soviet ships 

strenulhened for icebreaking collided in a Danish strait today, one 
caught fire, and 16 sailors were reported missing 

The Danish naval command said the 9.243-ton Antarctic 
expedition ship Olenek and the 22.6:)2-ton tanker General 
Shkodunovich collided in rough seas in the Great Belt, between 
Zealand and Fyn. Denmark s two biggest islands 

The strait connects the Zaltic and .North Seas 
The Olenek. which was bound for the Antarctic, caught fire, and

the captain reported 16 of his crew of 99 were missing The 
condition of the ship was not known yet. and first reports did not 
say if all the crew abandoned ship

The naval command said a Danish dredger picked up 46 of the 
Olenek s crewmen from the water and that one was seriously 
burned Three other Soviet sailors were reported hospitalized in 
the port of Korsoer

The Swedish'ferry Stena Olympic also helped in the rescue and 
one Swedi.sh sailor was reported to have suffered burns

■t-i

.'Mr-.

■K

i A

mCMAHD \I { R I \( ;T ( ) \ ' m ops h is b r.iw  n s  l;ilc  
|•(■lu l̂ls show him cleclctl ;is the f irs t b la c k  m a  v o r of

Mirmingham. Ala . T uesday  nighl
( .\l*  l . a s c r p h o t o  i

Birmingham has new mayor HEARING  INST.

BBMINGffAM Ala (AP) -  In the most 
racially plagued election in its recent history. 
Birmingham voters turned out in record 
numbers to elect the first black mayor of this 
Southern industrial city

All the eyes of the nation were on the city of 
Birmingham. President Carter told Dr 
Richard Arrington, educator and son of a 
sharecropper, in a telephone call moments 
before unofficial tallies showed Arrington had 
defeated attorney Frank Parsons by a vote of 
44.798 to 42.814

By pulling an unofficial 31 percent of the vote 
Tuesday. Arrington became the third black 
mayor of a major Southern city, joining Ernest 
Morial of New Orleans and Maynard Jackson of 
Atlanta

This IS a historic occasion for our city

because the majority of the voters of this city 
have chosen who they want for mayor." said 
Arrington, who told supporters of his telephone 
call from the president

"I believe that the decision of the voters in this 
city says more about how far Birmingham has 
come I think the votes will show that we were 
able to get support from both blacks and whites 
and I m very proud of that fact." he said. "Pm 
proud of the voters because they put aside racial 
fears They looked at the campaign based on 
issues "

More than 87.000 of the city's 118.660 registered 
voters turned out to vote in the election In the 
primary Oct. 9. voters divided along racial lines 
because of former Mayor David Vann's handling 
of a shooting incident this summer, anjl blacks 
turned out by busloads at the polls Tuesday

Belton* Hearing Aid Cent 
Tit W rn n c i i  MS-S4SI

PERSONAL
RENT OUR iteamex carpet clean- 

Ina machine. One Hour Martlnii- 
ing. IM7 N. Hobart. Call N t-n i l  
for Information and appointment.

MARY KAY Coimetln. free faciali. 
Supplici and dellverici. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. MS-M17.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking proMemT Call Al-Anon. 
MS-4ilt or lU-lMt.

MARY KAY CoimeUci. free faciali
Call for luppllca. Mildred Lamb, 
Coniuitant. l i t  Lefori. Mt-ITM.

J a c k - 0 ’> L an te rn
GhoaU, black cats, and witches on broomsticks are 
some of th e  fam iliar symbols of Halloween. But 
perhaps the best known Halloween tradition is the 
jack-o’-lantem , a  hollowed out pumpkin with eyes, a 
nose and  a  m outh, glowing in the night. The tradition 
of jack-o’-lanterns can be traced to an  Irish  legend 
and a  m an nam ed Jack . In the legend. Jack  w as too 
stingy with hia money to  get into heaven when he 
died. Because he had  played jokes on the devil, he 
couldn 't get into hell, etUier. Instead, he was doomed 
to w ander the earth , carry ing  a lantern, until 
Judgm ent Day.

DO Y O U  KNOW  -  W hat C hristian  feast day 
follows Halloween?

TUeSDAY'» ANSW ER -  The world's worst offshore 
oN spWêaèonffy occurred in the GuH of Mexico.
lfWl.5» VW . ine 1979

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
And Al-Anon MecUngi. Monday and 

Thuriday, I  p.m., 44SH W. Brown. 
MS-MW. Tuciday and Saturday, I
^m ., 717 W. Browning. MS- IS41.

Chrysler posts
huge losses

DETROIT (API -  Chrysler 
Corp. says it lost $460 6 million 
in the third quarter, the worst 
financial performance in U S. 
history, and one analyst says 
the loss may help the struggling 
automaker obtain federal help 

'The deficit is bigger than any 
r e p o r t e d  by a n y  U S .  
corporation in an entire year It 
means that the No 3 automaker 
has lost $721.5 million so far this 
year — $53.8 million for the first 
quarter and $207.1 million for 
the second

BAIL BONDS Round Top t Inveit- 
ment Co. Call Randy Stubblefield, 
•W-MM or 1-M9-1I1I. Patt, confi- 
denUal, lowest rates In town.

SPECIAL NOTICES
PULLER BRUSH ReprssentaUve. 

Mrs. W.B. Franklin, t i t  W. Pisher,
Pampa. TX 7NU. Nt-ttM.

PA'MPA LODGE No. Ml 4W West 
Klngsmtll Thursday 7:11 p.m.
Plfty-vear Membership awards. 
All Missons. thsir families and
guests invited to attend. Manny 
Holden W.M. Paul Appleton Sec
retary.

BUS. SERVICES

'The huge dcficK was expected 
and industry observers said 
Tuesday it may help boost the 
company's attempts to secure 
financial help from the federal 
ifovernment

"Chrysler definitely is in need 
of a life jacket and they 
shouldn'l be quarreling about 
what size. ' said car industry 
analyst Arvid Jouppi ‘It's a 
devastating loss There's no 
way to gild that lily '

BUSINESS OPP.
INVESTMENT $11M mcrchandlie

only Light «alce can earn you |IM 
to MW •  • ~wtek Part-time t  hours 
only. Work from your bom*. 
NMW-7HI. Call for Mr Weeks

OpportunHv ter 
Industrial tales

Jouppi predicted the figures 
r e le a s ^  by the automaker 
"will put a d r e n a l i n "  in 

Congress
'The compai^ has requested 

$750 million in loan guarantees 
from the federal gnvemfnent

A* opportanity for ta  Industrial 
Commercial Sales represeutativs.

APPL REPAIR RADIO  A N D  TEL HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers
and range repair. Call Gary Ste- 

. SaSTMS.

PULL LNE service oa Frigidaire 
Servicing Sears and Wards re 
frigerators. frscsers. ranges and 
dryers. MS-W94.

RENT A TV-color-Black and wkite, 
or Sterec. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-IMI.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
lOW REY M USK CENTEI 

Coronado Center MS-3121 -

IF YOU'RE intereeted in earning 
Christmas gifts ia the convealence 
of your home, call MMIM after 3 
p.m.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM cleaner. 
Nice $73 . 321 N. Frost., Pampa. 
Texaf.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

W3-U4I

SYLVANIA 
Best TV In America

PAMPA TV
122 S.Cuyler 

M9-2922
Come In and see for yourself

NEED OLDER person to live with 
elderly gentleman. Room and 
board plus negotiable salary. Con
tact Texas Employmeat Commis
sion. Ad paid lor by employer.

WE SELL. Service and Repair 
Zenith, KitchenAld. Tappan, 
Prigidaire, Amana. Sony. Hot- 
point. and Maytag.

Ufelus, Inc.
I7M N Hobart MS-IISf

WANT A CHRISTMAS BONUS

BUILDING OR remodeliag of all 
styles. Ardell Laace. M9-3M$ or 
Hf-MH.

RICK'S T V. Service. (Juallty and

Rersonalised service. 2121 N. 
obart, M3-33M.

Earn rxtrs rngny irt***! Avon. Be 
your own boss Set yo 

•S3
your own boss Set your own hours. 
For details call MSSlll.

ANTIQUES

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter topsi 
acoustical celliag spraying. Pré» 

i Bresee. M3

COUNTRY HOUSE T V. SERVICE 
IMS E. Frederic St.

NEEDED: SERVICE Station
operator. Experience preferred. 
Call IM-7IID after 3 p.m. call 
M3-1U7.

SELECT NOW for Christmas: Fur
niture. glass, collectibles. Antik- « 
I-Oen. iSl W Brown H9-244I ^

A'

esUmates. Genii Bresee. M3-3377.

Pampa, Texas 
IM-7

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

M3-tt74 
U S. Steel siding-remodeling

-7139
Service on all major brands 

Televisions, Radios, Stsreos, I 
Tracks.

Quality work at lair prices.

WOMEN WANTED tor Maid Ser
vice: $1.33 per hour to start. 3 day 
work week, paid vacation. Must 
have local refcreaccs and car. Call 
M3-4913 or MS-t4ll lor laterview.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES

Painting-textoniag-acousUc al-ceiling
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

BEAUTY SHOPS
MATURE INDIVIDUALS with re- 

ceat work experience. Occailoaal

GymnaiUcs of Pampa 
M3-2MI M3-2773

CABINET SHOP 
We build, finish and Install cabinets.

All tyles door design. Bill Forman. 
2M È Brown. M5-4M3.

FRANKIE MUSIC ia now associated 
with C Bonte' Beauty Salon and in
vites all former and new natrons to 
call ggS-IMI for appointments, 
Tuesday thru Friday

hourly work, weekdays, 9 - 3, phys
ically Inventorying and verifying 
seriallMd merebaadtse at retail
stores In Pampa. lavcachek. Box 
IHOIS. AUanta. OA. 39SM.

CHUOREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannle Lewis, 
M3-3439

luesunj « ru^rjm sy__________  TYPIST NEEDED to learn tape

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl aid

Ing, roofing, painting. 7ÌI S.‘ ' »12.Cuyler. Mt-29

SHIRLEY FÄRBER formerly 
Shirley's Beauty Shop Is as
sociated with Michelle's Beauty 
Salon and invites all former and 
new patrons to call M9-M71.

Euoching and pasteup work. M 
our work with alternattng Satur-

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M3-I333.

day evenings shifts. Starting sal
ary Is $2.M per hour. A ^ y  In per- 

■■ ~ "ewsCompoi'son to the Pnmpa News Composing 
Room betweenf:M and 11;20 s.m.

MINI SELF-STORAGE 
You keep the key. 1$ x 10 and 10 b 20 

stalls. Call MO-1020 or MO-OMl.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. JAK 
Contractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
MO-0747 or Karl Parks. MO-lIM

SITUATIONS

CABINET MAKING and woodwork! 
Specialty small jobs. Work 
guaranteed. Call Bobby Nowell, 
HM7M

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladits altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tueaday-Saturday. 
i:Mi.m.-S:Mp.m. PhoneM3-070I.

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
person (or short trips surrounding 
Pampa. Contact customers. We

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep- 

lions. MO-MSS
train. Write K.E. Dick, President. 
Southwest Petroleum. Fort Worth. 
Texas.

DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate.« 
600-0302 7

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Free estimates. 603-3430.

MARY GRANGE Is doing sewing at 
■3-3157. Also1023 S. Farley or call M3 

does button holes.

WANTED DEPENDABLE truck 
driver, 25 or older. Will he inter
viewing at the L-Ranch Motel, 
Room no, Friday l:M • 1:00; 2:00- 
7:30. Saturday 0:N • 12;M.

CARPET SERVICE
I WOULD like to baby sit In my homelildi -----

CLOSE-OUT, last one in stock. Hot--, 
point M inch electric range. W u 
$S10.M. now $250.03. Terms avallaX 
ble

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray MS-0410

with preschool children. 1127 Fin
ley. M3-4M7.

WE ALSO RENT - Quality profes
sional machines to clean your car
pets and upholstery; Free deliv
ery. set up and de monstration, pick 
up upon completion. $14.03. 24 
hours; 110.03, 40 hours, plus chem
icals 603-5301

ALL TYPES sewing. Contact Mary 
Blevins, Williams Appliance. 1-5 
p n. M5-0IO4

.NEED RELIABLE baby sitter 3 
nights a week. Would like refer
ences. M5-5105.

DITCHING HOUSE to alley IN. can 
also dig I. 10, 12 inch wide.
Beck ^ectric . MO-OS32
also dig 0. 10, It inch wide. Larry

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPING

•ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTING”-Find coins, jewelry, 
relics - buy White's the No. 1 metal

ELECTRIC CONT.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High

way 60 West, needs one man. Apply 
in person only please.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding 
and spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, i«3-siS0.

detector - prices start at 130.03. 
Mr. K's Detector Sales

Phone: 003-5301
White Deer K

S a  A I  ■ :* . t  __ M l  a _________ ' V

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
stoves, dryers, re-modeling. resi-
dentisi, commerciti. Call 000-7033.

GENERAL OFFICE work for retail 
store. Experienced preferred. 
Send resume to Box 436. Pampa, 
TX.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insectlcidei and Fertilixers 

111 E. 20th MO-OMl

FOR SALE; I steel windmill tower. 
0350 Call M0-30N.

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N ChrUty Mt-Mlt

B.J. HUGHES Incorporated, 
specialized oil field equipment 
operators needed. Base beginning 
of $1035. Penalty of overtime, 
achievements at 3. 0 and 15

BLDG. SUPPUES

Houston Lumbor Co. 
420 W Foster 0004MI

ORDER YOUR customers tax de
ductible Christmas presents now. 
Cards, calendars, pens, cajw, cups, 
alatset. cheese and jellies, bill
folds, gilt certificates and more. 
Call Dale at M5-2243.

"PACK R A r

SUNSHINE SERVICES ~ M5-14I2. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, besting, air rondi- 
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

months. Insurance benefits, profit 
sharing plan alter 1 year, paid va
cation alter 1 year, promotion op-
sharing plan alter 1 year, paid va' WhHo Houao Lumber Co. 

lOI S. Ballard 000-3101
Portable storage buildings with

portunitles must have good driving 
record snd a commercial license. 
Relocate in Perryton, Texas, call 
433-4054 before 3 p.m. or apply In

Pampa Lumbor Co. 
1301 S. Hobart 005-3701

sturdy floors. Ready for deli 
you. Our prices are lower th /n  
Amarillo! Call Elk City 
405-223-0345. across freiD^ 
Flamingo. F

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 
718 S Cuyler 460-2012

ri.m. or apply 
ndustrial Road,

Perryton. Texas.

GENERAL REPAIR

WAITRESSES NEEDED. Now hir
ing for winter help. Apply in person 
123 N. Hobart. Sambo's. Group in
surance and paid gacation availa
ble.

PLASTIC PIPE It FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S.Cuyler M3-3711 

Your Llastic Pipe Headquarters

HANDMADE AFGHANS and stotei 
for sale, also made to order. Call 
IMS-iSOO.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raxors for sale.

Speciality Sales * Service «gir - —tool Alcock on Borger Hi-Wsy 
MS-0002

EVENING LVN's with shift diffe
rential. Apply in person from 0 to 3

& m. at the Senior Village Nursing 
ome in Perryton.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MO-3209

LIKE NEW: Glass-lopped sofa 
table, will hold TV. stereo and re
cords. Maternity clothes, sixes 10, It, 
12. child's night stand. M5-4303. MI 
Magnolia.

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS
' Full line of Decorations 

Business 003-3112 HomeM3-24$2

INSULATION
EXPERIENCED RANCH hand 

needed. No (arm ing required. 
Phone tM-M0-302S.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 003-5224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Doit yourself. Wefurnish blower. 711 

S. (Tuyler. MO-2012

TOPOFTEXASINSULATORSINC 
Rock wool. Bats and Blown. Call 

after 3. M3-5574

M ature retp en tib i* adult (or 
part-time work 3 evenings, 5 
p.m . till 11 p.m . and tom* 
weekend work. Average 24 
hour per w eek. Phone 
66 S-2 911 for interview  ap
pointment. Minit Mart No. 6.

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plastic pipe and fittings.

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S. Barnes MO-OMl

GARAGE SALE: Priced to sell. 
Thursday 0 til dark. Friday 0:30 a m.

~ d. Coi12:30. 1030 Crane Road. Couch.

txlxi'k CDX plywood. 07.03. 4x0xA.| 
AD $17.35 per sheet. 7-10 x 12x10

SEW IN G  M ACH IN ES
20 cents per foot. 4xOx3|i^

mobile home shirting. 00.30 
sheet. (Juillen Lumber.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewina machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 605-23*3.

PAINTING
city of White Deer Is accepting ap

plications for superintendent 
Must have water and sewer

M USICAL INST.
Ications for auperintendent MACH. & TOOLS

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2M3

license. Contact city office 003-4101 
or Virgil James M3-C101 after 5.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
140

DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
R.N. or LVN needed at Edward Ab

raham  Memorial Home, Cana-

FOR SALE: Omsteet combinetlon 
ditching machine-backhoe, fresh 
engine overhaul. Call after 0 p.m. 
MO-6037

LOWREY M USK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center MO-3121

Spray Acoustical Celling, M5-014 
Paul Stewart.

dian. Salary from M.OOper hour for 
LVN or $7.00(or R.N. depending on

PAINTING AND REMODEUNG
All Kinds MO-7145

qualifications. Excellent fringe 
benefits as well. Movlhg allow
ance. This is a community-owned 
non-profit home with ample

COMPLETE WELDING rig. 1073 
Chevy 1 ton welding rig. PTO and 
Gin pole. 1070 Lincoln welder. Call
Chevy 1 ton welding rig. PTO and

274-4533 Borger.

WURLITZER French Provincial 
Sjdnct Piano Mint C onditl^

Restyied Upright Piano .. .  .$20#.00e 
Hammond Spinet Organ .. .  OOM.OO 
Wurlitxer Spinet Organ ........ 500m

,WV V

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings

budget. Contact administrator. M3 
Birch r

G O O D  TO EAT
TARPLEY M USK COMPANY'

117 N. Cuyler M5-12SI

St. or call 100-323-6453
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. M5-4044 or liO-2215.

PAINTING - INSIDE and outside. 
Call evenings (or free estimates. 
405-1054

YARD AND maintenance position 
available with growing apartment 
motel chain Salary open. If in
terested. call M5-216I.

PAINTING. ROOFING and small 
carpentry jobs at reasonable rates. 
No job too small. References. Call 
Mike at M5-4H4.

NURSES AIDES needed: For inter
view call Mrs. Adair M5-S7M.

CHOICE GRAIN fed (reeter beef. 
Half beef $1.11 per pound plus 18 
cents per pound processing. 30 
pound beef packs available. CUnt & 
Sons Custom Slaughtering and 
Processing. 110 W. 3rdi White 
Deer. 013-7131.

FEEDS & SEEDS
FOR SALE: Red top cane hay. 

Heavy bales. Call 000-0032 or 
400-3032.

YARD WORK
ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens 

and (lower beds. M5-40I3.

MOWING. YARD, alley clean up. 
tall weeda cut down, hauled off.

DIRECTOR OF Nurses Service. 00 
bed J.C.A.H. B.S. preferred. Must 
have experience as director or as
sistant director. Vacation, holi
days, sick time, life and health in
surance. retirement. Send resume 
and salary requirements to J. P. 
Tinnons, Administrator, North 
Plaint Hospital, 200 S. McGee. 
Borger, Texas 70007.

PLACE YOUR order for those large 
ruby red Texas grapefruit, juicy 
sweet navel oranges and the extra

FARM AN IM ALS
LAYING HENS: M54270.

fa n »  red juicy applet with any
!«CEHECE member or call during 

school hours. Phone MO-0072. LIVESTOCK ’ f •

shrub pruning, hedge trimming, 
r bed work, small tree trim-flower 1

mlng, light hauling. 015 minimum. 
Surrounding towns $54 minimum. 
Kenneth Banks. Mt4ll$.

C.A.T.V. needs linemen or ground- 
men to work in surrounding area, 
experience helpful but not necei- 
sary Pays $4 12 to $.7g. Call 
MO-3401

G U N S
JASPER OAK gun cabinet $150, 12 

gauge Remington Magnum auto 
shotgun $225. 22 rifle. .410 shotgun 
M5-4722 after 5 p.m. weekdays.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 

roaches, mice. bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and cricketa. Call 
M3^2M.

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 711 S. 

Cuyler. 100-2012.

WELEX A Halliburton Company 
needs equipment operators tor oil
field service units. No experience 
necessary. Coveralls furnished. 
Benefits include hospitalliatioa 
and Life Iniurance. 1 weeks vacn- 

' tloa after completion of firit year, 
retirement and profit sharing pin»' 
Requirements : Must be 21 years of 
age, pass DOT physical and have 
valid Texas Commercial driver’i

FARMERS. RANCHERS and (fwd- 
lot operators. For fast & efflnlkt 
dead livestock removal c a l  
023-2721 day or night. NORTH 
PLAINS BYPRODUCTS, Lefors, 
Texas.

PETS & SUPPLIES

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

313 S. Cuyler MM321

K-0 ACRES Professional Groomini 
Inji B

Farley MO-7332
and Boarding Betty Osborne. ilSI

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy etuÉ

Plumbing â  Heating

licenie.aafeU thoet and hard hnta 
Apply at » 4  S. Price Rond, P a i^ a  
Texas An Equal Opportuni!/Em

Jew  G raham  Furnitur*
1413 N Hobart M3-2222

service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie R f ^
M3-4

Apply at 704 S. Price Road, PaiMa. ---------------------------------------------

ployer

J.W BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency SCI '
Lowry. 003-0003.

service. Ml

STAFF RN's end LVNi needed (or 
Hemphill County HoapitaLJji 
Canhdlan, Texas. RNt $0.17 hourly

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M3-2MI

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
(ill. IIMS. Finley. M94003.

VISIT THF Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-
cetsoriea (or all your peta, supplies 
aod fish. 2114 Alcock. M3-IIÍT

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoc 

work. No Job too I mall or toe large. 
M years experience. Top 0  Texw 
CenotracUoa Company. 909-7MI or 
0M-9T3I

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

313 S.Cuyler 903-1711

plus *2 cents per hoar difftreatlal
tor evenings and $1.0$ hour.........
rentlal for nights. LVNs 
$4.14 hourly plus M cents per hour

or eveningf and $1.0$ hourly diffe- 
Sturt at

differential for evenings and 
nights. Health and Ufe insurance

CHARUrS
Furniture B Carpel 

The Company To Have In Your

1104 N Banks M3-4112

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1240 S 
Barnei.M0-H41. Full line of
supplies and (Ith. Special: Flying 
squirrel, regular $23, speciiT
$11.03.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER. $T3.M To
plus escolleui retirem ent prog-- ................... rorOl-

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; alse sewer and drain 
servlet. Call M5412S

ram. Call the Administrator < 
Factor of Nurtea. collaet. 
H9-SS3-0422

Vacuum Cleonnr Center
$12 S Cuyler0M-2ON

give away - calico cat. baa been 
spayed, lil-7021. *

000-0201 SCHNAUZER PUPPIES ( o r ^ e .  
R egiticred $73. Call III-303I, 
Mimai.

Diahwaahert
A HEATING alternativa that'a  

worth looking Into. FIther:"I 'Amerlca't leading wood atovoa. 
T-3 Enterpríaea, 0M-S3M.

Need part-time work to enpplement 
your income? The City of Pnmpa ia 
paying $4.Mjper hour (or qualified

SINK LINES, draina, sewer clean
ing. electric rooter service. Neal 
Webb 003-2717

RADIO  A N D  TEL

r aena far ifishwaahing at the M.
Brown Auditorium. Work 

achedute will he dictated by the use 
of the banquet facillUea. Applica
tion blanks arc available al the 
pertonacl office of the City of 
Pampa.

WHEN THE power goes off this 
winter, will you he able to keep

iroar home warm? 
ace your order (or u Fisher Wood 
Buraing Stove today! Call T-5 En- 

terpriaea 3O3-2M0.

GERMAN SHEPHERD pupfiaa, 
pura br_aed,_il weeks old, all abo|^
given Call MS-OIM.

BLACK STANDARD poodle
plea. Wycliff Mood line. Alee 1 adult
dogs. 1-223-3073.

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner, like new 
321 N. Frost. Pampa, Teiaa.

bypi
training Start part-time or full 
time.

Act Now For Priority 
Conatdcratlon 

Call lOt-Ul-SMI 
Norman Spencer. Area Manager

uVtUi dIÍ«il!ÍlÍ»íÍl.*«"nt"¿2 !??Ìi l̂ce\ll*bìSdt

SHOF SUPERMTENOf NT
The City e( Pampa. Tetas la sccept-

FOR SALE - New corner fibcrglnw 
tbower. CaH 123-1017 after 1:N.

FOR SALE: AKC Reglaterod Scot- 
r puppies. O' 

females Can WO-7
tish Terrier i plea, 0 weeks old, 1

Ing sppllcetiena (or the position of 
shop auperintendent. Kipi

Cuffia Nkrthea
C olorì V a 

Salea - Reniait

Cipcrleace 
ant r«

Including auto moire, trucka, 
tors and M aty equipment ia maS'

rapnir, 
trucka, trac-

In all arew  In equip 
lotve,

- equipi
dntory. Management experience

■Qi

FOR SALE; Twin lise  bad and 
Wall-Away recllner. Call 003-4104.

GIVE AWAY ta good home 1 cats, 0 
months, ahota. 0M-23II ettentlM  
2 2 0 .

FOR SALE : I pair orange drnaea, 10 
X 50, I pair green drapes, II  i  41. 
Call after 3 M p m IW-NM

AKC CHIHUAHUA pupa. I  mllet
f, Oklahoma. CRthwatt Elk City, 

only M Moort (403) 213-Mll.

490 I  Cuyltr
FumishinBa

M3-mi

of shop oporauon would be very 
beneficial Anpllcatlon Munka art 
available at tbe personnel office of 
tbc City of Pnmpa

FUR SALS - 30 Inch gia range, bar- 
'tea t gold, like new 903-3290 alter
4:00 p.i

FOR SALE: Ceck-a-peo^u^ea and
Peek-a-peo. Cheap
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-252
OFFICE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE BUG S B U N N Y  ® by Stoffel
« E N T  TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machinea, calculatora. Phola- 
caaita Id ccnta each. New and aaed 
office larniture.
TiK Ify Offica Supply, Inc.
IIS W Vingamlll ^ ¡B -S U t

NEW AND Uaed office furniture and 
macblnea. Sanyo Electronic caah 
reglalera: A.B. Dick ceplera, 
Royal, 8CM. Remington lyMwrlt- 
eda. Copy aervice available. Id 
ceata letter, IS centa legal.

‘ PAMfA o m c E  s u m r
2 l f  N. CuyUr 649-33S3

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, IS up, | l d  week 

tev la  Hotel, lldik W. Pooler, 
m a n . Quiet, ddd-dl IS.

ONE AND Two bedroom aultea av
ailable. Daily and weekly ralea. All 
bllla naid and furniahed^ No re
quired leaae. Total aecurlty aya- 
lem. The Lexington, IdSI N. 
Sumner ddS-lldl.

S ROOM apartment tldd.dd month, 
bllla paid, ISd.Ndepoalt. Shed Real 
E |tate, ddS-STdl or ddS-SdSd.

I BEDROOM, ltd.dd a week or llld  
month, bllla paid. No children or 
peU. m  S. Cuyler. ddPdItT.

S ROOM garage apartment. No chil
dren or peta. |lSd moatn, lease and 
deposit. 4ld W. Browning. ddS-Tdig.

N ice S bedroom furnished apart
ment. tidd month, ISd denoail. 
Utilities piMd Including came TV. 
References required. Phone 

Mid.d ^ t

p e r  month. 
t»ddTd.

bath, I large walk-ln closets, master 
r e w  has doable sink dreaatag 
m wnd offset bath. Caatem

bedre 
ream
drapaa fully carpeted, fireplace, all 
elecBrk energy efficient, garage 
epewpla. See le appredaie. Price 
|M,tdd.«l. Pay off OB loaa |H,Sdf. 
Call ddd-Sdtl after S a.m. weekdays, 
all day Saturday and Sunday.

S BEDROOM brick, carport, N. 
Bank Street. PHA approveu and ap
praised. New carpet tkroagheat. 
ldS-4MS.

S BEDROOM house for glS.dSd at tSS 
S. Nelson. |l,ddd down ewaer wilt 
carry lean or heel offer, ddd Udd

iNormaVy
REALTY

VoH Maaaman OW , .ééS-tlfO
DanaWMalar ............A49-7B33
NMkekIcCamos ........AM -M IP
Sandra Praxlor 0 «  ,  .Mf-«9ge 
Bonnie Sakawk o n  ,.MS-I3BV
IRaiy Hovvaed ...........«BS-.SIB7

ran
........... -US-4M0

InHne'MkckoN (MM ...«BS-4S94
Cad Kennedy ............**P-JOM
0 .0 . m ra W e r«  . . .  .é « t-3 3 n

COUNTRY HOME: S bedroom with 
14' 1 11’ attached garage ea Id acres.
Storm windows, e ice tlea t water 
well. Showa by appoiatm eal

2410 M
NEW, WITH SUNKEN LIVING 
ROOM AND PIRBPLACE, SUR
ROUNDED BY I  BEDROOMS, TWO 
PULL BATHS, DOUBLE GARAGE 
AND MUCH MORE. PINANCING 
AVAILABLE POR RIGHT BUYER. 
CALL BOB OR MARY TINNEY AT 
ddd-SStt

WILL TRADE 1 bed, 1 hath hrase la 
Pampa. tdSlN. Iluasellfersimlllar 
in Amarillo. CaU ISl-dUl,daytime.
Idid CHABLES 1 hedroomaTT>lk 
hath, large living area and kitchen, 
single garage, newly painted inside 
and out, new carpet, partially 
fenced, kitchen appliaacea remain. 
Drapes. tl4d square feet. Equity 
f IS,iN. Loan |14,ddd. CaU ddd-Sin dr 
4443-2441 By appoialmenl.

HOUSE POR Sale: S room frame 
with 1 Iota. Penced, living and dining 

. rooms, paneled, carpeted, storage 
shed. Owner will carry ih of low 
price. Call after 1 p.m. MMlSd.

I  OOTA FeeUH' 
^YLVe9TBg'  ̂

9S002IN' U N PgR  
.JHBZe 

F IX IN 'T K A T  
rZAti^MI99lOH/'

S rv^v*Ä ~
íüFsr

BOATS A N D  ACC.
14 POOT aluminum fishing heat, 
motor, trailer with extras. Ildd. 
ISt-S4gl

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matkeny Tire Salvage 
Sid W. Poster dgd-WI

4 ROOM furnished apartment. BlUa 
paid, no pets. Inquire d ll N. Some
rville.

POR RENT: S room furnished 
apartment. IdS E. Prancis. Call 
ddMIdS.

2 ROOM furnished apartm ent, 
f  1U.N deposit. ddS^lTl

AP/niTMENTS POR rent. Bills 
pailg Call 443-2SSS

VEliY NICE Furnished 1 and 1 bed
room apartments. Central heat. 
Call^^Ttdf, alter 4 p.m. fdt-lSU.

FURN. HOUSES
NICE 1 bedroom mobile home la 

While Deer, gldd a month plus de
posit. Call 144-254« or ddS-llll.

FURNISHED 1 bedroom bouse for 
reuV|Mllspaid. PhoneddMlIS.

1 ROOM furnished house, tl ld  a 
month plus deposit and bills. 
ddS-IMT«.

1 R O ^ S , utilities paid, very clean. 
Nochildren, no m Is. Depoeit, $ld$ 

Call ddd-ldTl or

>M. TH N. Somerville, 
room, gas burnlag tlrep- 

room rent r

LOTS FOR SALE
g CHOICE Iota for sale at Falrvlew 
Cemetery. Call weekdays after l:Sd. 
ddd-TIdS.

LOT IN Miami, Texas with hook-ups 
for mobile home. Call ldd-4MI.

COAAMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, ddd-lMl.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices. IIT 
N. Ballard. ddS-Slld or ddd-dldT.

FOR RENT- Sd X Td building, rear of 
Sdl W. Foster, now Hooker Oarage, 
avaUable October I. Phone ddd-Wdl 
ordt»4V7S.

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. 145 a month Includes water. 
Call ddS-lldl or S4d-lS4d

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: Double wide trailer VA 
approved loaa In While Deer, n i  S. 
Stede Street. Low equity. Setting on 
1 lots In residential section. If in
terested call ddS-lSlI or IgS-lSll. 
White Deer.

11X Id 1 bedrooms. 1 bath, new car
pet, all appliance waaher and dryer, 
air-conditioning, under skirting, 
some furniture. MS-ldtS or d4g-lSdS.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

JjM McBIOOM MOTORS 
Pampa’« low profil dealer 
ddTW. Peeler ddS-lSSg

PANHANbU MOTOR COT
«45 W. Poster dSd-SNI.

Moscum-Umman
GMC* Toyota 

Md-lSTt
Pontiac, Balck, 

111 W. Poster

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 

and bi-weekly rates.WeekI;
Idly

trailers available.

rent. Weekly 
Special tadly

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.-
HI W Wilks ««S-S7«S

ldT4 DODGE Sportsman van, 8 pas
senger. See at ISM N. Banks. Call 
4«54m.

ItTl FORD LTD. 1 door, loaded. 
IS.««« mUea. Contact Bob Ellis, Sdd 
W. Browning, or phone ddd-SSIl.

ItTd FORD Maverick, d cyUnder, 4 
door, viayl top. Cali d«d454l.

EXCELLENT IST« Cordoba, also 
IdTl Capri, excelloni mileage. Days 
d«S4d«l. evenings ««MTIT.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
IdTT CJ4 Jeep, good condition. Call 

I.m. as-usd .after S p.i

«T CHEVY , 
headache raci 
two owaer truel

rates, l-l-S bedroom
: _ _  _ _ „ “ 1  _ _  call after I  p.m

pickup, autom atic, 
gotm^jÿm mileage.

IST« CHEVROLET, 1 owner Pickup. 
ISd eaglne, automatic, goed work 
truck. |i |M  or best oMer. «««411«,

Country House Trailer Park; 
14dl E. Frederic 

(««-TI««

POR RENT; Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gales, home(«d-ll47; bus
iness «««-nil.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

Slid Alcock d«5-H«lFOR RENT: Large Building at!«« _________ _________________
South Cuyler. ««>4t47.

UNFURN. HOUSES

FOR RENT: Nice home in White 
Deer. Available December 1. 
MS-TS7I

Extra 
ted,fenced.

UNFilRNISHED HOUSE 
neat 1 bedroom, carpet 
«IS N. Dwight. « « ^ 1«

1 BEDROOM, bath and %, electric 
cod ttra  and, oven, dishwasher, at
tached double garage. SM4 N. 
Christy. ISM. flM  deposit. Call 
««M74«.

HOMES FOR SALE

WM. lonu RwoHy 
717 W. Footer 

Chone «g«-S«41 er ««»-«M4

Co m  DENSON REALTOR
(Member of "MLS”

, Jam es Braston-d«5-lll« 
Lislcom Deaton d«d dttS

1 BEDROOM, 1 car garage, storm 
cellar, nice location lll.i ld . |l««d 
down, owner carry  note. Call 
d«5-S7«l or «SS-SdSd. Shed Realtor.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, corner lot 
for Id.ddd.dd. Inquire at I4d4 E. 
Browning d«5-«175.

POR SALE; 4 bedroom brick bouse. 
IIV^N^ray. Telephone ddd-SSM

1 bI
large li
lace, fro o tti  real house In' rear.

both houset, 11 year payout, 
ownar^'will ca rry , |gy i month. 
Reasbaable down payment. Call 
MS-SSld after 1:1« p.m.

2 BEDROOM brick borne, m,«««.«« 
will carry note. Reasonable dawn 
payment. d««-7««l

NEW HOMES for sale, meve-in for 
less than gs.ddd. PHA loans availa
ble. Call Mesa Homes, S ll-ld ll, 
Amarillo.

PRigED REDUCED. Immaculate - 
exceimK coaditlon, S bedroom, 1

MORE THAN 1« BLOCK ON lllUH- 
WAY ««. LARGE BUILDING 
THAT CAN BE USED POR MANY 
PURPOSES. POR SALE. LEASE 
OR LEASE-PURCHASE. TAKE A 
LOOK AND MAKE AN OFFER; 
IDEAL LOCATION ON W. FOS
TER. GREAT FOR A CLINIC, 
SPORTING GOODS STORE, LI
QUOR STORE. GIFT SHOP GAR
AGE. GREAT PARKING k 
TRAFFIC FLOW: LAST LARGE 
LOT ON HOBAR'T STREET - AP
PROXIMATELY 2d« X 15« FT. - 
COMMERCIAL AND CAN BE 
UTILIZED FOR NEARLY ANY 
TYPE BUSINESS • BUY THIS 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES. 
MILLY SANDERS d-t«7I - SHED 
REALTY 5-S7«l.

REC. VEHICLES

BHra CiNfom Comwers 
WE HAVE a alee seleclion of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 
speclallae In all R-V's aad toppers. 
««5^15. «M S. Hobart.

LAROiST SU m Y  OF PARTS AND 
ACCISSORIfS IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

Idlt Alcock

POR SALE; 1S7( H  foot Nu-Way 
Custom bulH travel trailer In good 
condition, with all extras. Call 
««54157.

LIKE NEW l«7d Krown Fold out 
Camper. Sleeps tlx, has stove and 
ice box. dddd and take up pay mente of 
«54. «««-771« after « p.m.

FOR SALE: 1S71 dte fool Idle Time 
Cabover camper. Self-contained, 
sleeps 4. «7«« d««-in4 or see i t  5H 
Lefors.

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

««5 N. Hobart d«5-l««5

HAROID BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

7«I W. Brown d«5-«4«4

BU. AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

5«« W. Foster MS-Stdl

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Sdl E. Foster ddd-SlSS 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

We Rent trailers aad tow bars.
C. C  MEAD USED CARS

SIS E. Brown

B U M . DERR
««« W Foster ««5-5S74

I«72 CHEVROLET Impala Custom 
Coup^local owner. Just like brand 
new. This week ...................... |i«««

COSWORTH-VEGA-ISTd Black-5 
speed, il.ddd actual miles-Immacu
late. CaU M5-5S17 after « p.m.

idTd CHEVY Camaro, excellent con
dition, low mileage, power, air, 
AM-PM stereo I track. iw-Td««.

1S77 CADILLAC Eldorado. Fully 
loaded, excellent condition. d«d-l«5l. 
Md-S««!.

Iddd MUSTANG with US engine. 4 
speed, « inch rear end, mags, new 
tTrMjl.ddd.ddor best offer. SU-lddS

CLASSIC INS Mercedes 11« SE 
coupe. Great overall condition. 4 
speed. M mps. After 5 call M5-5444 or 
H5-S115.

POR SALE: 1«7S PonUac LeMans, 1 
owner. Call d«i^l4«.

C. L FARMER AUTO CO. 
P a is a ’s Kleen Kar King 
«21 W. Foster MS-IISI

IB

MU
‘<FE0FU
NaPNN
FEBFLT’

Brakar, CRS,ORI ...S-434S 
Al «huihoHoed ORI .A4S-4B4S

HAPPY 18tti BIRTHDAY

DEBBIE
OUR LOVE, 

MOM and DAD

I Trvlll

$500JW REWARD
Fer liileniie1l«i leading le Se  arroBl aH< obhvìoMbh el 
ifMes «Se leek Se  eleelrle rmS t and air ee«igresser 

beMed IN  W. FeeSr.

TMb preferty «ras eel tSIee by Walter Shed bet wet I tielee fra« WbHer Shed (at Se ¡«aiier regerSd).

REGIS
HAIRSTYLIST 
Pampa Mall

HELP!!!
WE NEED YOU

StyliBt far Blear and ge atySa. OppertweMy 
HBlIedSd, Sp osBMiiaslem gHeraeSed ael- 
ary, vacaHee paid, bewM petal prawra«. S  
addWtee S  avWyStiig ab«ive,«« ewer ee« 
tfeeaws IraliilRg by IraveliRg alyS dlraatete. 
NyaearaiiiSkalriaBdifyaMafeger^ —  
«rant S  advaeaa S  ear prafaaalaii.

gaad,lfyaa
M ill

All la «
IN I-T407,1 leave yaw  i

Faapa pallM daparSiawt at 

Nad.

OFFICE •  669-2522

LYDAMeDONALD
REQIS

Pampa Mall 
68M I4I 

or
669-2806

Baio!

Ksrttiy I

..M9-7a70

..4«S-4«a«

..«*S-I1SS

.AaS-1437

..««5-4942

I Mwrado ORL CRS 
roher ...................««5-S447

H U G H E S  BLDG
^-dl-- sê -NwwMUVWUv eve.. .«45-4140m«d— ------*â ŵ̂̂ŵWwôB see.. .««*-2447

...««*-««13
PrNwwrN .. .445-5«««

Baby Allen ...... ,..««5-«2«5
Becky Calo .......... ««5-4;aS
Mnrityn Kaugy OM, OB  

Brakar ............ «45-144«

m m *

9.
Madelhis Dunn «45-3940 
OuR W. Suwdeti ««5-2021 
JoDwvle .. . .A 4 5 -I5 I«  
Dlwraio t undsH ««5-2021 
119 W. KifitsmM 5-459« 
Ratkara andern«« 
WlWeme..........«49-3379

Nu Bloch Cat
Just A darling 1 bedroom home that's been completHy 
redecorated with new paaeliag. new carpet, new kitchen 
fleer covering. AU yew need to de le move In. ML8 ««.

Otwet RMuft In The Shy
Year safe and sound Ineide this I  hedreem brick on an 
extra large well lendM tpN M , IH hetks. central keat 
■ad air, weed bwrning f t r^ s c e . deuMe car le rs fe  wltk 
electric Uft and tkat'i nnt an tke extras. MLS W .

BAB AUTO COMPANY 
QUAUTY SERVICE

BILL M. DERR
THE NAME AND THE F U M

l*TJ. LandM I  dsor bardtap, Stdod 
po«rBr «dodORfa, orwlBBt BH, poasBr asRAa, ABI ̂ FBI 
taps, •pNt BBOIa, i^ B N  MM BiiM r «Hot. TMa BM  
Is S  b m Ìb p ..................................... IB N

tin LT4). IB psBBBRgBr «ugoii, aN pt«rar, air, iw«i 
Bros. Has « « ry S li»  Boa S to  b m , r a  roady ItÜBB

tBTB BJLO. WlBdasr Van, tondnd, dnnl nir, B.T. I.
IM Iny

Tf a tew eualty buy alca I  hmCram . 
show In a ISxIS Pam-Ttt steel hulldlag 
cqulpmcat eeaveys MLB SM.

HAVE A HAPPY, SAFI HAUOWEENII

earn htme with heaaty 
" heaaty «hep

i m  B M W  U n d S d  LnndMi 1 d a n r  b a rd lap . I M H  
a n a  B«rnnr ndlns. N at n v n ry S in g  S n y  aR nr, an d  I f  a 
n to n a ta n ly  ........................................................... |MBB

ra a M B M U M u ra ^

IT MOM A U  MAOT TB M  
A M F M O O T O S a L

Bill M. Derr rw  
AUTO CO. "

MW.P«slar M N 14

MOTORCYCLES

M IEtS CYCLES
IMtAicoek M5-IS41

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OOIMN A SON
Expart Blactroaic wheel Baleaclag 

Ml W. Peater ««54444

S, lldd-15-l Ures. Brand new. Call 
«SI-I5«« after I  p.m.

PARTS A N D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvaga, Mb 
milea waet of PeniM. Highway M. 
We aew have rebuilt alteraetors ead 
■tartera at low pricos. We aMreciate 

oar bnsiaoM. Phone IW-SSSS er

MIS

- a . 'S 0 &

Caiwlyw I

Davie!

Wwkor I

.. A4B-5I45

...BB3-4122

. ■ .««9 aoaa

. . .«49-3471 

. . .«*5-3540 

...«««-3055 

...««9 9430 

...««5-S29B 

.. «b.-4*4« 

...««5B4B9 
..335-2777 

.. .««5-2039 

...««5-3039

THE

and MOTOH INNS
"A Day Or A LMlime '

1031 Sumnar 
665-2101

NoRegMirBd Lb b u  

A ll Bills Paid 

D a ily -W a tk ly  R ates  

H cbtodP opi • L anad iids

Toll Frta Reservatiom 
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 2 - 7 M 2

Amariko Artingtan Austin 
Canyon CoMge Staton 0«  R« 

Eulau Grand Prair« riurxt 
trvmg Kikenn Lubbock Midland 
Pampa Plamvtew San Angtto 

Tampla S-on m Fort Wortti 
«Odessa

FOR SALE; Idld Dodge4lea truck. 5 
speed. 5th wheel aadlrtU er hitch, 4 
extra ttree. Runs well. HIM cash or 
best efier. See el Ceuxtry House 
Trailer Park. I4d3 E. Predericercall 
«•a-7IM.

FOR SALE: l«75 Chevy pickup Vb 
tou, 3 speed, a ir, power brakei. 
114M.N. «««4511.

IdTl INTERNATIONAL Pickup. % 
ton,eampcreipeclal. Michelln llret. 
Cali « « « ^  er d«d-«4«l.

I««« CHEVROLET long wide, V 4 .1 
speed, runs and drives excellent. 
««««.M. ddd-lltl, Miami

'«« CHEVY Pickup. 4speed. 4gd-7«M

BOATS A N D  ACC.

O Q p m  A SON
W . FeelerMl W. Faster

BOAT COVERS, etuvas er uylon tn 
celer. Pampe Tent fc Awning. 117 E. 
Brown. M54S41. ^

BUY NOW ; No payment nalU Marck 
let. Save wltk ear winter discounts. 
Get detalle from Dowatowa Mariae, 
Ml 5. Cayler.

a— 4d«- -d--SWm l̂ ê Mvyp IW.

I t lS la o
Wail arraagad 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
brick vaaeer heme, nice kitchen 
with bnilt In apwUancce, waad- 
buralng In large lemUy room, at- 
tacbed double garage with elec
tric doer lift, fenced yard. CaU us 
for appelulnseul. M U dtl. 

u.t.^ Budiscasi
ldl7Terry Read, 1 bedrooms, Uv- 
lag room, kitebon, dining area, 
14b baths, storm cellar, g u  har- 
boqoo grin fenced yard, carport, 
new ontalde paint. Priced at 
I1S.7M. Call for appolatmeat. 
M IAMI.
Investmoat Property. Decter'i 
Clinic. Over l.d li eqnnre feet of 
office M ice pine partial haee- 
ment. rieaty of perking. Shown 
by eppolatment only. TBC.
Commercial property, teutb ef 
trecke, Uving qearters with extra 
■partment-leunge haUding, I  lots 
oa cerner. Priced el gM.ddd. Call 
for appolatmeat.

Mary U a Oanatt 9M «49-9M7
CuHHwehes ..............«49-2229
NamraNaMer ..........«49-39B3
Nava Weeks ..............«49-2100
JeunSbns ..................«45-4331
OMUlhy JofNuy OBI . .«49-3434 
BebWeNIsbmO« ,,.««9-2333 
Murielle Kyle ............ «*5-4540
K A - iK . -  OA -------  -M̂l̂ n̂ wwW so*
UMhleMnswri ..........4*5-457«
Sratrirateaw ..............«45-5313
BwthMMrids ............«4S-1953
Jeivy P o p e .................. ««5-BBIO
a--MUaLm

< 1Ö eß iiu L>
gmaitesaiaiiB
669-6854

a*M hw  Buldi OM ..««5-3075
MckTwylar ................«49 9300
Basdasra Naef ...........««9 «100
Karan Nwn*ar ............««9-7BBS
JaaMwnU r ................««9-7BBS
MHdrariScsN ............«*9-7001
BmarBsdriiOM ....4 *5 -3 0 7 5
ÍMMM lAflllAMMmV W ^ M ^ V V W  e •  e ■ e

Vabnatowter.......... .«*9 9345
Oanuwa MIriraal OM . ««942|1
OavMNuntar ............«4S-39Ò3
MuedaBa Munter OM ....Brakar

W* try MnrJar tn molw

Low Emirity
Cemlertable wltk tkrec hed- 
reems, aad atfardable wltk a 
»7.«M eqalty %<M1M mentkiy 
pavmeals '^Ql^ec the tint to 
call abeui thTaome. Hemee like 
this sail while yea’rc laekteg. 
MLSM7

S PyrnRciG
“K ii t5 S is ‘Tf5rrc'SrWiiY;^

room, kardweed fleers le/ 
Overaixe garage tt- i  

celleht reatal property er ■ | 
llret heme. Ml

lag I 
he«r( eraise garag

^ y a r .

Ruoriy Far The HuHrinysT 
Make arraagensente aew te bay 
this npacious faur hedream baesc 
with Uviag reaie ‘Ita  with waed- 
huralag t i r - ^ O  aU thè txtrM 
te previde S ^^^sp ee ie l almee- 
phere far veur femlly, te eajey 
year roana. As aa extra altrac- 
itea thè leaa may he a ita  BHd at a 
lawer Interest rate. MLS NI.

BEB AUTO COMPANY 
QUALITY SERVICE

BILL M^DERR
THE NAME AND TNE PUOE

mevi
Brivo, i f  B N ia o ....................

IBIB BNiVIIOIlT 1b Too. tk

1BTBa0ftMtl0 0toBtto,a«
NH, ornisB , tagOi ^  Mtobt ttfOB. TMt ano to

IIT f FORD RAMER XLT L u i«l F-180 leeAed 
pills,'oniise, AH, tool boxes, tMs eoe it

like new eMi 
enly t 1 ^  miles 
Dvr price $6M

Bill M. Derr 
B&B AUTO CO. "

•N W. F««tM NS-U14

i m  ................................sale from ^ 1 9 9  is ^ 3 8 9

QUEEN SIZE 
SLEERERS

IMB • IBBB M l .

* 2 4 9  -  * 5 9 9  s 4 u
R EO U aEM

n iB  • INB MB.

^ 1 1 2  sale ^ 3 6 9  SAU

TUfO ONLY-REGULAR SIZE 
SLEERERS-MATCHIN6 ONAIRS

RE6. MICE SSN * 3 9 9  SALE
REGULAR SIZE SLEERERS

WE FURNISH OUR 
OWN FIHANOIMm

YGU GAN GKN 
NEW GNMGE 
AGGGUNT GN 
AOG TG PRESENT 
AGGGUNTe 
UK ARGUT GUN 
APPUANGE-FURNITURE 
RENTAU

M i l

JOHNSON 
HOME 

FURNISHINGS
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DELAYED BILLING

N O  (  l I x V I l G E  P r i E  F E H I Î I  A K Y

h

Ready 
to

Wear 
Specials!

Misses
Dresses

Polytsftr 
Ttrry Chtnillt 

And Vtlour 
R tr  88J)0-5(MX)

V2/  A  Prion 

t r  i  2 8 “

WITH YOUR BEALLS CHARGE CARD ONLY-- Purchases made now through 
December 1st Will Not be billed until January with ho payment due until 

your February 1980 payment date. Christmas Shop Now and Save.

Open Your Bealls Charge Account Today a i^  Use Delayed Billing.
Men’s Terry Knit 

by Kennington
Long Sleeves in 

Solids & Patterns 
Reg. 20.00

88

^  A

u

Misses Co-Ordina'tes' 
Famous Name Brands] 

Large Group

Save 1 /3  to 1
OFF Regular Price

Misses
and

Junior
Wrap
Coats
Juniors

Reg. 60J)0-65.00

Misses 
Reg. 85JK)

All Polyester

WoJ7>y)on
Blends

\

These
Styles
plus
others.

From 
One Of 

The Nations 
Most Famous 
Foundation 

Makers

Large Selectionm
Reg. 5J6 
to 11.96

O OFF
Now thru Sat. Nov. 3

R05
Now

Entire
Stock Athletic

&
Canvas 
Shoes 
for the 
Family

Childrens
R«f.

8»»-16®®

Ladies
Reg*

9«® .26”

7«.21 60^

Mens

16”-34”

Boys Knit Shirts 
Terry Cloth & Acrylic 

Long Sleeve Style 
Save 20%

Reg. 11”- i r

y

r  ̂ WS-'^ -» S ',

Men’s Jean 
Specials 

Fashion Denims
Reg. 18--25-

88-15
*

Levi Corduroy 
Fashion Jeans

Reg. 22*“ "

SizM 2840
t

12“ -28
Prioee Good 
Now thru 
Nev. S

00

'-A

. i :

s W /.

OPIN TO SERVE YOU DLI pjik Noii.-tat Pampa


